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orial bridge edition 

'The Jlllpossihl 
I 

I Th• I .. 
Democrat-Argus 

/ Caruther~ville, Mo. 
I 

(30 pages) Wednesday, Dec. 1, 1976 

Researched and compiled by Teresa Claytol) 

. Cost, specifications tol 
An official of the Missouri Highway Department Jn 

Jefferson City has estimated the cost of the spanking new 
Caruthersville Bridge and connecting highways on both 
sides to be more than S70 million. When the project was 
approved and announced by then President Lyndon 
Johnson in 1964 it was estimated the cost would be in the 
neighborhood of S19 million. 

Thirty years to the month that the Caruthersville 
Chamber of Commerce signed a contract with a St. Louis 
eug1neering firm to conduct a feasibility study, the new 
bridge across the Mississippi River will be dedicated and 
opened for traffic. 

The Caruthersville Chamber of Commen:e launched in 
December, 1946, the first study, at a cost of $2,500, with 
half of the amount paid by the Dyersburg. Tenn., chamber. 

Although estimates on Tennessee construction have not 
been finished because not all of the work bas been done on 
that side of the river. the bridge and Missouri's share of 
connecting highway total 548,950.000, the highway offical 
said. 

The bridge itself, which was bu'lt in stages, contains 
nearly 20 million pounds of steel, or to be exact. 19.712,000 
pound~ of steel. 

The total bridge length is 7,098 feet. or t.34 
the Missouri side. there are 13 approach spans, 
the Tennessee side there are JS approach s 
bridge, with a median divider, has two 12-foot 
each direction of traffic. 

The bridge crosses the Mississippi River ap 
three miles southeast of Caruthersville, making it 
crossing of the Mississippi in the 219-mile dist 
the south of the mouth of the Ohio River at Cairo,, 
the bridge at Memphis, Tenn. 

More about the cost of the bridge: 

Of the S48,950,000 cost that is Missouri's s 
Sl2 million has been spent by Missouri for its s 
approaching highway. Missouri officials esti 
Tennessee's construction costs will be approxi 
million, based on some 20 miles of new 
construction as compared to only 10 miles on the 
side. 

The cost figure of S48.9 million indudes virtu 
expense encountered by the Missouri Highway De 
induding right-of-way. land acquisition. and co 
cost overruns. 

Resident engineer leav 
For many, many years residents II! theCaruthers ·tile 

area have waited tor the bndge across th!' Mississippi RI r 
Into Tennessee. Now we have It but as a result of it com· 
pletlon, thia community ts losin1 a wc!J-ltkt:>d family· the 
Schenltes. 

It'• itoak that a naan Jaraef y rnpo111lble for the oompJet 
od 111pentracfltl'e is le#fDa die area •• a re~ of tile 
b~ s.Jly,..,. ftat'lllMJd. That ma 11 .Bill Sdseolte, the 
resident engineer of tbe project for the past six years and 
nine months. 

•'We bew when we moved to Caruthersville that Mlme 
day we would have to leave." Mrs. Barbara Schenke re· 
merited. "We jast didn t !mow it would be liO hard to leave 
the community and friends we have made. If it was our 
choice. we would stay. I'll say thh.: We'll be back some 
day." 

Her husband, Bill. the engineer, said the most satisfac
tion he has gotten since coming here in 1969 was "the nice 
people we';re met. That's the hardest part about leaving." 

The Schenkes have moved to Northeast Missouri, around 
Mexico, Mo., where Bill is ~ charge of administering high
way contracts. The family left Oct. 31st. 

"It's hard to leave," Bill said just prior to moving, "but 
we've got to go where they send me. That's the kind of job 
I have." 

In talking about the bridge project, Bill said the biggest 
osbstacle to overcome was time. ••Getting the individual 
jobs done on time was often a ~. mostly because of 

hold-ups in supplies coming in or contncts 
ca '' he said. 

fhe engineer said two things made the job ·•orth 
'The first thins i> >.hat the project was something of 

in ere: • the people. Th.?y appreciate it and rbat ruak 
me apprechite \\ '* f cUd even lllOl'e. 

'Thr 1ecomt.rhing is I had the opportunil) ~ .Met inrnh. 
etf "II~ • numbc1 t d1tterent people. We h11d ast Guard 
people working on the project, Aorlda dive 
workcr5 from throughout the llnited State&. 
people who could hardly speak English, fro 
d\t"v.here. and it wa~ very interesting work" 
people." 

Mrs. Schen}:e, in talking about being the ... of a resi
dent engineer. !>aid again "we knt•w we would'eventuallv 
have to move but we didn't think it would be .to hard t~ 
leave the many frien:ls we made. Caruthersvillau home to 
me .. '· 

She added that her husband being away so much didn't 
bother her. "Yes, he had to be gone a lot, ofttn out of 
town on business. but he usually made a pohi& to drive 
back the same day. The hardest part about beiuf the wife 
of a resident engineer is moving after a project.'is finish-

d 
., 

e . 
The Schenk.es are now gone but the bridge will be kind of 

a reminder to the friends they made as to what they meant 
to the community. 

realll'co1nestrue 

~-

.. • .. ~~';,)'~ ~ j( '(*!'' • . . ~~--- ~r~·1:~.~~ . ~ . . -
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' ' 
TIDS ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of what the Caruthers

ville Bridge would look like was made before any 
construction had started. This shows the bridge looking 
north on the Mississippi River. Missouri is on the left. 

-
END OF AN ERA --- With the dedication and opening 

of the Caruthersville Bridge Dec. 1st, the era of the ferry as 
the only mode for motorists to cross the Mississippi River 
will' end. This picture shows the Cottonwood Point ferry in 
operation. Turn to the back page for a feature about the 
ferries. 

edication program listed 
The special dedication program at .the site of the Caruth

ctaville Bridge at 11 a.m. December 1st has been 
~<:ed. Following this program there will be a local 
cel@ration and banquet at 12:30 p.m. in the Caruthersville 
Hip School Gymnasium. 

J. f. "Pat" Patterson, former Missouri State Senator and 
notr the secretary of the Missouri· Tennessee Bridge 
Cot1tmission, will be the master of ceremonies. The 
iU.VOC.ion will be given by the Rev. Ira Singleton, president 
of the Caruthersville Ministerial Association. 

1be combined Units of the Missouri and Tennessee 
N8'!inal Guards will present the American Flag. 

Mirguerite Piazza of the New York City Center of the 
M~litan Opera Companies, will sing the National 
A~. She will be accompanied by the unified bands of 
Cal'llllaersville and Dyersburg, Tennessee. 
~n will then give the welcome and introduce the 

5~guests. 

Remarks will be made first by Governor Ray Blanton of 
Tennessee and then Governor Christopher S. Bond of 
Missouri. Following their remarks. the ribbon across the 
bridge will be cut, signaling the beginning of a new era in 
this area. 

The Rev. Sam Boney, president of the Dyersburg, 
Tennessee Ministerial Association will give the benediction. 

A red. white, and blue program will be available to those 
who attend the dedication. The front of the program is a 
map showing the route across the Mississippi River and 
also shows a picture of the· Caruthersville Bridge. 

Also included on the program are project facts, members 
of the Missouri State Highway Commission, and members 
of the Tennessee Department of Transportation. 

The program was prepared by the Mis,souri State 
Highway ComII)ission in observance of ceremonies dedicat
ing Interstate Route 155 and the bridge. 



~ 
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History of Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Commission 
Many questions are in the air these days after news that 

the long sought bridge linking Tennessee and Missouri has 
been placed on the Interstate system. Perhaps the question 
most frequently asked is, "When did the bridge project 
first start?" Efforts on the project have been in prog~ess 
for so many years many have lost track of the time it be· 
gan. 

To clearly determine the first starting of the project 
would be most difficult but it probably started soon after 
God designed and placed the Mississippi River in place 
forming a border between two areas otherwise having com
mon interests, both material and spiritual. It can be assum
ed, without possible contradicition, that when two or more 
men gathered on the banks of the "Mighty Mississippi" 
and looked toward the opposite shore, someone suggested 
that efforts should be made to span the river. It probably 
occured regardless of which side of the river the men met 
on. 

We do know that suggestions have been made for many 
years and some have even suggested that combined efforts 
be exerted-but leadership was not forthcoming until about 
1939 when the County Court of Pemiscot County, with 
Judge Morrison Rowland serving as Presiding Judge, ex
ecuted a contract empowering former Senator A. L. McCau
ley to explore and promote such a project. The contract has 
no termina·don date and as far as we can determine, little 
or no efforts were made as a result of the contract. Senator 
McCauley is still living but has not been active in the pro
motional field for several years. 

In 1946 the Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce was re
activitated and it was shortly after this reorganization that a 
new Board of Directors was elected to the Caruthersville 
Rotary Club, with Cecil Book being named incoming Pre
sident of the club, and the new board in trying to find a 
good club project, decided to promote the construction of a 
bridge. The idea soon was found to be larger than just one 
club and it was suggested it be turned over to the newly re
organized Chamber of Commerce. 

The late Charles G. Ross was President of the Chamber 
of Commerce and he started his board working on the sug
gestion. Realizing that both sides of the river would be 
greatly affected, a meeting was arranged with the Dyers
burg Chamber of Commerce and other interested people 
from both sides of the river. The mass meeting was held on 
Sunday afternoon, September 15, 1946, in Dyersburg and 
was the first day of employment of the writer as Executive 
Secretary of the Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Ross was named Chairman and the writer Secretary of the 
"HANDS ACROSS THE RIVER COMMITTEE" and people 
were named to the committee from each and every service 
and civic club, mayors and city councils and other influen
tial people in Southeast Missouri and West Tennessee. 
Subsequent meetings were held developing public interest 
and efforts were made to determine the proper procedure 
to follow. 

In November of 1946 the writer received a call from the 
District Engineer of the Corps of Engineers, Memphis Dis
trict, Col. L. H. Foote who suggested we contact L. J. Sver
drup of Sverdrup & Parcel Inc., Consulting Engineers of St. 
Louis, and Mr. Ross, Leonard L. Limbaugh and the writer 
called on Mr. Sverdrup only to, find he was General Sver
drup and that he had recentlyr~eturned from active duty as 
Chief Engineer under GenefaJ McArthur in the South Pac
ific. After listening to us ·e suggested we call a meeting 
and he would send a Vice R esident, G. Wood Smith, to the 
meeting to fully and comp r 1 explain some of the steps 
necessary to promote such '· ci . 

The meeting was held i the~ville earlv in Dec-
ember of 1946 ano 1frorr. th rirlg the Car~thersYille 
Chamber of Commerce signed · " act wifli Sverdrup & 
Parcel, Inc., for an out of pocket , ~nse feasibility study 
to be made. It was learned such a study would cost S2,500 
or less and the Dyersburg Chamber of Commerce agreed to 

' pay one half the actual cost of the study. The actual cost 
was Sl ,825 .35. 

The study was made in the spring of 1947 and revealed, 
among other things, that the potential traffic flow would not 
be sufficient to meet the estimated cost of such a project 
for several reason We have a wide river, a deep river, a 
swift river and a large overflow plane, all very objectionable 

• to such a project having such limited potential earning and 
man sources were explored. Under the continued leadership 
of Mr. Smith, General Sverdrup and their legal staff, we 
explored many possible programs, only to run face to face 
with REALITY, NO SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDS WERE 
AVAil.ABLE. 

In 1948, Mr. James M. Reeves enlisted the interest of a 
personal friend of his, Mr. Carl Trauernicht, of the renown
ed law firm of Charles and Trauernicht of St. Louis and 
they, with Mr. Smith and his legal staff made a study of 
Federally appointed Bridge Commissions and then a study 
of Federally appointed Bridge Commissions and then a 

" study of the New York Port Authority and from this study 
they drafted two bills for the General Assembly of Tenn

~· essee and Missouri to pass, creating a Tennessee-Missouri 
:· Bridge Commission. Such a study took several months, all 

without compensation, and in the spring of 1949 the writer, 
:: with Dennis L. Cain, L. K. VanAusdaJl and the late N. W. 
.. Helm, met a group of men in Dyersburg, among whom 
,. were members of the Tennessee Legislature. Since the 
• Tennessee Legislature had only 28 days remaining in their 

session, it was decided they would introduce the bills 
immediately and they could be introduced in Missouri at 
the same time but the pr_i:ss of time was not so great in 
Missouri. The bills passed in Tennessee with vecyfew cor-

r· . rective amendments and they were introduced in the Mis
souri Senate first, by former Senator John W. Noble of 
Kennett and the late Senator Yewell Lawerence, represent
ing our district. Following their passage from the Senate in 
Missouri, the bills were handled in the House by the late 
Representative John T. Buckley of Hayti. They received 
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final passage at 2:30 P.M. on the day adjournment was had 
at 5:00 P.M. 

The bills formed a compact between the two states and 
the late Governor Forrest Smith of Missouri named N. W. 
Helm, M. R. Rowland and S. P. Reynolds to sign the com
pact for Missouri and the then Governor Gordon Browning 
of Tennessee named Attorney General Roy Beeler, high
way Commissioner E. W. Eggleston and State Treasurer 
W. D. Estes to sign the compact for Tennessee. Signatures 
were secured by the writer and the bills dispatched air mail 
to Congressman Paul Jones in Washington. They were 
handled by Congressman Jones and the late Congressman 
Jere Cooper of Tennessee and after passage, were sent to 
the Senate where the late Senator Estes Kefauver handled 
the early stages but during his absence, final approval of 
the Public Works Committee of the Senate was secured by 
former Senator Forrest Donnell . 

Senator Donnell knew nothing of the project and the 
writer received a telephone call one afternoon from Mr. 
Helm, who spent a lot of time in Washington securing 
passage of the legislation, asking that six telegrams be sent 
Senator Donnell and the other Missouri Senator, Senator 
Kem, the telegrams to come fromRepublicans of our com
munity, urging their support and participation. Upon re
ceiving the call, the writer went immediately to Western 
Union, sent the wries, signing the following names to them, 
C.F. Bloker, L.L. Limbaugh, Chas G. Ross, J.R. Hutchison, 
a,B. Rhodes and L.W. Dillman. Fortunately, we called each 
man after the wires were sent, for Senator Donnell called 
two of them that night and the next day final passage was 

secured at 2:00 P.M. before final adjournment at 5:30 P.M. 
''THAT WAS CLOSE AGAIN". 

The Act provides that the Governor of each state shall 
name five members to the Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Com
mission. Governor Smith named the following men: N. W. 
Helm, 5 years; S. L. Hunter, Sr., New Madrid, 4 years; Dr. 
E. L. Spence, Kennett, 3 years; S. P. Reynolds, 2 years and 
M. R. Rowland. 1 year. Governor Browning named the tol· 
lowing: W. A. McCutcheon, Tiptonville, 5 years; Dr. P. E. 
Miller, Tigrett, 4 years; Jones Greer, Dyersburg, 3 years; 
T. J. Walker, Dyersburg, 2 years and M. J. Everett, Obion, 
I year. 

The first meeting was held at Reelfoot Lake on Septem
ber 14, 1949, and the following officers were elected: Chair
man, N. W. Helm; Vice Chairman, W. A. McCutcheon; 
Treasurer, Jones Greer, and Secretary, J. F. Patterson. 
After a concentrated beginning in September 1946, an 
authoritative body had met to begin work on the project
just one day Jess than three years later. It should never be 
forgotten than Mr. G. Wood Smith, Vice President of Sver
drup & Parcel, Inc., had attended every meeting during the 
years of promotion, legislative action and the first meeting 
for organization of the Commission-at no cost to anyone. 
and the Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce paid expens
es for the meetings, when it had the money, and the mem
ber'> paid their own expenses otherwise. It should also be 
remembered that Mr. James M. Reeves attended each and 
every meeting and at the second meeting in November, 
1949, contracts were signed making Sverdrup and Parcel, 
Inc., the consulting engineers and Ward & Reeves as legal 
consultatnts, even though no money was available for either 
consultant. 

After the November meeting the river was at flood stage 
for a long period of time and the next meeting was held in 
Memphis, Tenn. where each member contributed Sl00.00 
to be used for expenses since the Caruthersville Chamber 
of Commerce was out of funds and the secretary had not 
been paid for three months. Thus, the Tennessee-Missouri 
Bridge Commission continued to explore every means of 
financing the project. 

In December 1950 the writer received a call from Mr. 
Trauernicht stating that an introductory clause had been in
serted in the Act by the House Public Works Committee 
that "the issue of this commission shall be subject to the. 
Tax Laws of the United States". Since the records of law do 
not provide a precedent on bi-state commissions, Mr. 
Trauernicht said it would not be possible to approve bonds 
issued by the Bridge Commission. This information resulted 
in a conference and an appointment was secured with Mr. 
John W. Snyder. then Secretary of the Treasury. for Fri· 
day, January 13, 1950. The conference was attended by 
nine men and on the followng Thursday the opinion was re· 
ceived from Mr. Snyder stating the Tennessee-Missouri 
Bridge Commission DOES have authority to issue tax· 
exempt bonds. According to Mr. Reeves and Mr. Traner· 
nicht this is the first time in history up to that time that 
such an opinion had ever been secured from the Treasury 
Department and we have since had many requests from 
certified copies of the opinion. 

Public Roads for Primary Road construction. Tennessee was 
not able to commit funds to the project as they were match· 
ing every federal dollar possible on their highway system 

and could not divert any of their funds to our project. 
Mr. Helm. Mr. Reeves, Mr. G. Wood Smith and the 

writer appeared before the Reconstruction Finance Corpora· 
tion in Washington requesting they purchase our bonds on 
long term financing, low interest rate plans and after a per
iod of study, word was received that they would not be able 
to grant the request but rather than have the records show 
a refusal, it was suggested we withdraw the application 
which was done. 

Studies were made of the possibility of o~anizing a 
County Bridge District in both Tennessee and Missouri .fQr 
the purpose of issuing bonds for the construction of the 
bridge and it was learned no legal authority could be estab
lished for this purpose. Meetings with the Highway Com
mission of Missouri were held requesting an agreement 
Providing for the two states to supplement the needed 
funds and the act be amended to provide that the states 
COUid be reimbursed for any suplemental annual payment 
made by them after the tolls reached an amount in excess 
of the amount needed during any one annual period and by 
COntinuing the tolls after the bonds were retired for a per
iod of time to sufficiently repay the amount each state had 
contributed during the entire life of the bonds issue. We 
could not find legal approval of this plan. 

While exploring every possible means of financing the 
bridge project, we had the support of many, many people 
interested in the final accomplishment of the project but it 
seemed that every where we turned we were confronted 
with the fact that our project was of such terrific expense, 
beyond the potential earning power from tolls, it was just 
not possible to finance the project. Our consulting engi
neers called the attention of the Bridge Commission to the 
provisions to finance the project. Our consulting engineers 
called the attention of the Bridge Commission to the provis
ions of the Act creating the Commission and suggested that 
efforts should be directed to increasing the potential earn
ing power by increasing the traffic flow in the area and that 
the Act gives authority for the Bridge commission to own 
and operate ferries in the area of the approved site and for 
25 miles in each direction therefrom. 

It was suggested that the Bridge Commission might ac
quire the ferries in the area, increase the number of ferries, 
improved the services and thus attract additional traffic to 
the area. This purpose might also be accomplished by im
proving the highway systems on both sides of the river in 
the general area to be served by a bridge in this area. Ef
forts were then directed toward acquiring the Powell's 
Ferry at Caruthersville first and thru the efforts of Mr. 
Reeves and the full cooperation of Mr. Eric Taylor and his 
brothers we were able to secure an option on the Powell's 
Ferry. it must be recorded here that the Taylor brothers 
always gave the fullest cooperation to traffic studies and 
traffic counts at any time requested to do so. Such coopera
tion has always received the highest praise of members of 
the Tennessee·Missouri Bridge Commission. An option was 
secured on the Tiptonville Ferry and the Cottonwood Point 
Ferry at about the same time. While in Washington for the above conference, we visit

ed the White House and President Harry S. Truman re
quested us to give him a detailed report on what we bad 
been able to do up to that date. President Truman suggest
ed that we visit the Bureau of Public Roads and request fin
ancial assistance and had members of his staff make the 
appointment. It was at this conference with Mr. Tom 
McDonal\'.1. Administrator of the Bureau of Public roads. 
that we f'~st learned that the Bureau of Public ~oads CAN-
NOT PAR ICIPATE IN PROJECTS OTHER TH-fl~~ THOSEn1 
PROPO~D AND PLANNED BY THE HIGH1WAY DE .. 1 

' 

Attempts were made to secure financing of the ferries 
under option but because of the high purchase price we 
could not interest financing interests in buying revenue 
bonds for this effort. After many conferences and discus
sions, the owner of the Tiptonville Ferry proposed to sell 
the Bridge Commission his ferry and subsequent negotia
tions resul\ed in the issue of bonds which were taken as 
payment fol, the facilities and the Bridge Commission was 
in business. 

Thru the efforts of Mr. Fred Dusch(, former owner of the 
ferry. the Commission purchased a new barge in order to 
operate two ferries and the payment of this purchase was 
made before retirement schedule started on the bonds. 
Traffic was increased at this one point for a long period of 
time until an accident took the life of one employee and 
cost several thousands of dollars in repairs. This caused a 
decrease in traffic for a long period of time. The continued 
changing of the channel and the appearance of sand bars in 
various places created difficulties in this ferry operation, 
and after five years and little increase in traffic the facility 
was returned to the former owner as it was apparent the 
operati.:m was not doing what was proposed and hoped for. 

PARTMitNTS OF THE THEN 48 STATES. This Information 
1 

' 

has bceh so co{J1pletcly misunderstood and misquoted thru 
the pa;;t years that it has caused us quite some concern al 
times. 

On June 20, 1951. another trip was made to Washington, 
at the request of President Truman for a visit with the; 
Bureau of Public Roads., Mr. Reeves, with the assistance 
of Mr. G. Wood Smith. presented a plan uf securing funds 
for a comprehensive traffic and costs estimate study where 
the two highway departments would provide $25,000 each 
and this be matched with $50,000 from the bureau. thus 
pr?viding a total of $100,000 for the study. It "·as clearly 
potnted out several times that no part of the allocation of 
funds could be used for expense of the Bridge Commission 
and that all contracts must first be approved by the two 
Highway Departments and then the Bureau of Public Roads 
before they became final and all disbursements must be 
made by the Bureau. Several months were required to work 
out the agreements and secure final approval of the plan 
and the Bridge Commission issued a call for bids on August 
14, 1951. Contact with several firms had been made prior to 
the call and on August 17. Deleuw, Cather Company of 
Chicago was subsequently approved to make the traffic 
study and Sverdrup & Parcel, Inc., was approved to make 
the cost estimate study. The studies were made on three 
possible sites. near Powell's Ferry at Caruthersville, at Cot
tonwood Point and at Bells Point-Tennemo. The total cost 
of these studies was $49,000. 

The studies were begun at different times to permit tak
ing advantage of weather conditions and the traffic study 
made at a time when more traffic would be available for 
study but all were completed in the spring of 1952. Even 
tho the studies revealed the cost estimates on three sites 
and the traffic studies were made on the same three sites, 
it was most interesting to find that the site having the low
est estimated cost was also the site having the greatest po
tential earning power from traffic tollS. This was the site at 
Powell's Ferry. The application was then made to the Corps 
of Engineers for a public hearing which was advertised and 
subsequently conducted by Col. Allen F. Clark, District 
Engineer of the Me.mphis District, along with members of 
his staff. The hearing was held in the Court House at Caru
thersville on November 25, 1952, and the Bridge Commiss
ion held an executive session later in the offices of Ward & 
Reeves . Requests were discussed, said requests being from 
Dyersburg that a hearing be held there. Col. Clark inform
ed everyone that the law provides that the hearing be ad
vertised, which was done. and that he had no authority to 
conduct another hearing. The Bridge Commission agreed to 
hold a hearing at Dyersburg and this was done on Decem
ber 11, 1952. The only evidence offered at this hearing was 
the opinion of Dyersburg residents and that they wanted 
the bridge at Cottonwood Point even though the Corps of 
Engineers had stated repeatedly that the condition of the 
banks and channel of the river would not permit them to 
consider this site. Final Corps of Engineers approval of the 
Powell's Ferry site was received August 5, 1953. The ap
proval states that construction must be completed within 
three years and if not yet started or completed, the approv
al could be extended. This approval has been extended 
from time to time to the present date and the date now 
shows 1965; this being the date the project must be started 
on or before. 

The study revealed the estimated cost as $12.352.000 and 
revenue from traffic tolls would only finance about six and 
one half million dollars. Many meetings were held in Jef
ferson City and Nashville before the Highway Commissions 
requesting supplemental funds only to find that the Mis
souri Highway Commission had committed themselves to a 
ten-year program which would use every available dollar for 
every fund possible including funds from the Bureau of 

Even while operating the ferry, the commission discussed 
financing plans at each monthly meeting. All services rend· 
ered by members of the Bridge Commission in the opera
tions of the ferry, as they continued exploring financing 
plans, were without compensations to the members, and 
the writer. who served as manager of the operations, was 
the only person receiving any compensation at all, since he 
left the Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce for full time 

. duty with the ferry operation. 

lt should. be noted that personnel changes had been 
made in the Bridge Commission, some from death and 
others from expiration of terms of appointment. Dr. P. E. 
Miller of Tigrett, N. W. Helm, chairman of Caruthersville. 
Judge M. R_- Rowland of Caruthersville, S.l. Hunter, Sr. 
of New Madrid and Jones Greet of Dyersburg have all 
passed away after serving for many years on this project. 
Former members still living at the time of writing this his
tory are S. P. Reynolds, Caruthersville W. A. McCutcheon 
Tiptonville. T. J. Walker, Dyersburg, and Dr. E. L. Spence: 
Kennett, who served as chairman following the death of 
Mr. Helm. 

The present members are as follows: Chairman, Miller 
Everett, Obion, the only original member still on the Bridge 
Commission; Vernon Forcum, Dyersburg; E.T. Palmer 
Dyersburg; James Lanier, Dyersburg, and Robert Sweatt 

· Ridgeley, all in Tennessee. Gordon S. Wright, Vice chair'. 
man, Caruthersville; Crews Reynolds, Caruthersville· Joe 
R. Tipton, Caruthersville; Tom F. Hunter, New Madrid and 
S. Jones, Kennett, all in Missouri. The writer, J. F. Patter
son, has served continously as Secretary and James M. 
Reeves has served as Legal Consultant. 

The Interstate System of Highways, consisting of 40,000 
miles, was created about 1946 and efforts of Senator Albert 
Gore of Tennessee to secure an additional 2,500 miles re
sulted in only 1.000 miles being added. The Bridge Com
mission supported Senator Gore in his efforts believing that 
if 2,500 miles were added, our project might well be added 
to the Interstate System. Following the addition of the 
1,000 miles, the Bridge Commission, thru the cooperation 
and direction of Mr. J. J. Corbett, then Chief Engineer of 
the Missouri Highway Department, made application for 
approval of a route from I-SS in Missomi, presently U. S. 
61, to 1-40 in Tennessee, presently U.S. 70. Mr. Rex Whit
ton, former Chief Engineer of the Missouri Highway De
partment and now Administrator of the Bureau of Public 
Roads, has always been interested in linking the states of 
Tennessee and Missouri with a bridge since they are the 
only states having the Mississippi River forming a bound
ary between the states, that are not connected with one or 
more bridges. 

Unfortunately, the . application for Interstate mileage 
could not be approved because the full program was not far 
enough advance to accurately determine bow many miles 

1 would be available. He suggested that we not withdraw the 
application but that it be left as a continuing application for 
future consideration. This had the approval of the Highway 
Commissioner of Tennessee and the Highway Commission 
of Missouri. 

As the Interstate Program advanced it became apparent 
that from the many applications for additional mileage, ex
treme ca~ wo~I be required in the allocation of what mile· 
age remam.ed m the. 41,000-mile Interstate System. To this 
end, an edict was ~nded down by the late President John 
F. Kennedy, that all dtanges requiring additional mileage, 
must be cleared thru the President's Office. 

The late Senator Estes\Kefauver of Tennessee bad been 
interested in the bridge P!oiect for many years and we had 
been in correspondence a~ personal contact with him on 
many of his visits to West Tennessee. He scheduled a 
meeting in Washington with Mr. Whitton, the Administra· 
tor of the Bureau of Public ~ ds, and requested members 
of ~he Brid~e .commission, Highway Commission of Mis
oun, Comm1ss1oner of Highway• of Tennessee and other 
congressional members of the two states to attend the 
meeting. Senator Kefauver insisted that the Bureau of Pub· 
lie Roads could provide 50% of the cost of the project from 
federal funds despite the repeated declarations that the 
Federal Code provides that the Bureau of Public roads can
not participate in the financing. program of any project 
other than those proposed and ~Per&ted in financially by 
.the Highway Departments of the s:&te , 

Following the meeting in Mr. w\i:ittOQ's office, two mem
bers of the Mis~uri _Highway Co~ission, the Chi¢f Engi· 
neer, ~r. Marvin Sntder, and his Assistant chief Engineer, 
Mr. Dt~k Curry, al~n~ with Mr. Go on Wrigh,. member of 
th~ Bndge C~m~1ss1on. and the ·er, secretary to the 
Bndge Comm1~s1on, were having a . iscussio:1 of the pro
blems confrontm2 any group malting an xtended ef· 
fort, and Mr. Snider then gave the sol tion to e financing 
problems in one proposal. The propos was thlt Governor 
John M. Dalton, who has always been a strong supporter 
and booster of the bridge project, would present a plan to 
the Governors of Illinois, Kentucky and ennessee which 
with their cooperation, could result in fin"at acceptance of 
the proposal to link Missouri and Tennessee_ with an Inter· 
state Route. It was necessary that such a proposal be kept 
confidential until all details could be worked Qut and Gov· 
ernor Dalton could have time to make certain irrangemtl&ts 
and agreements. · 

1 
' 

The following week Mr. Snider made the firsl mc.ve wben 
he secured a c0nference with Governor Dalton "?th the po
posal. Governor Dalton gave full approval and · Mr. Silfder • 

. then began work on details which later the go~emor used-.. 
in his arrangements and agreements. 

The prooosal was that Missouri would support Illinois rel
ative to their desire to take the second place recommenda
tions on the final location of an Interstate Route ~signated 
as 1-24, PROVIDING it met the approval of the Go~mor of 
Kentucky and the Governors would support the pet~ion be
fore the Bureau of Public Roads placing a link ~tween 
Tennessee and Missouri on the Interstate System. \ 

It is not possible to record here the number of tnlll! ~ur, 
the engineering studies and the number of meetings cl 
conferences necessary to securing such an agreement mf · 
proposal. Governor Dalton was the motivating force n4 
with the able engineering assistance of Mr. Snider, we can 
now point with great pride to the final acceptance of their 
proposal by the Governors of Tennessee, Kentucky and ID· i ,..,__ 
inois. r{ 

During the many months of meetings and negotiations 
Governor Dalton worked with former Governor Buford Ell 
ington of Tennessee and his successor, Governor Frank Oe· 
ment; former Governor Combs and his successor Governor 
E. T. Breathitt of Kentucky, and during the entire period of 
time with Govern Otto Kerner of Dlinois. While great rom
mendation is rightfully due Governor Dalton, without the 
fullest cooperation of Governors of the states listed above, 
the project could not have reached a successful conclusion 
of acceptance by the Bureau of Public Roads, even tho 
Administrator Rex Whitton had every desire to secure final 
acceptance of the proposal. 

A meeting was arranged by Governor Dalton for the four 
Governors to meet with the late President John F, 
Kennedy, Mr. Luther Hodges, Secretary of the Department 
of Commerce, and Administrator Rex Whitton. l'Jeaident 
Kennedy looked with favor on the proposal but there was 
the difficulty of having such few miles left of the 41,000 
miles in the Interstate System. Further studies were neces· 
sary and while these were being made, the great tragedy 
of the assassination of President Kennedy took place. For a 
Jong period of time it was not posstl>le to secure an appoint
ment with President L. B. Johnson, and the proposal pro
ponents just had to mark time. rmally an appointment was 
scheduled and when the proposal was submitted to Presi· 
dent Johnson he was very interested. He requested certain 
other items of information and when these were supplied 
President Johnson gave his approval subject to the final ap· 
proval of the Department of Gommerce and the Bureau of 
Public Roads, which were forthcoming shortly thereafter. 
Final and offidal approval was announced on Tuesday, 
August 18, 1964. 

NOW, we have been asked repeatedly, when . will con
struction begin; where will be bridge be constructed; when 
will it be completed; what will the cost be; will there be 
tolls·and on and on. We offer the following facts as we 
have determined them from conferences with Mr. Marvin 
Snider. the Chief Engineer of the Missouri Highway De· 
partment and the FATHER OF THE FINAL PROPOSAL: 

The Interstate System is scheduled for COMPLETETION 
IN 1972. This means that all parts must be COMPLETED 
AND PAID FOR by this date. This project will take it's 
place on the priority of construction of the Interstate Sy
stem and we are not informe·d as to just when construction 
may be started. It is assumed that this bridge will be con
structed to Interstate Standards, which are four lane and 
since all other Interstate System Highways are FREE, we 
have no reason to think this would be a toll facility. 

On September 14, 1964, the representatives of the High
way Departments of Tennessee and Missouri met for a dis· 
cussion of proeedure and to enter into agreement on super
vision and cost participation. The application for Interstate, 
previously referred to in this document ~ being submitte4 
in January 1962, being still on file with the Bureau of Pub· 
lie Roads, was used for a starting point for the engineering 
studies which are to begin in the immeclfate future after the 
selection of consulting engineers to make the study. 

Actual site determination will be made after .the studies 
are completed, and a public bearing will necessarily be held 
by the Corps of Engineers upon completetion of the studies 
and selection of site. · 

We have ~een asked about the future of the Tennessee. 
Missouri Bridge Commission. The commission is a creation 
of the General Assembly of the states of Tennessee ~d 
Missouri and the . Acts would have to be repealed by the 
two states to dissolve the commission. The commission 
might be called upon on other projects of common interest 
in the future, by amending the Acts providing additional 
powers and authority . 

The names of many, many people have been inserted in 
this short history of the Bridge Project. Jt is not possible to 
name ALL who had a part in it and we would not want. to 
mjss anyone, so we will close by saying, "IT HAS BEEN .A 
LONG TIME SINCE WE STARTED-BUT rr HAS BEEN 
WORTH EVERY PENNY, TEAR, HEARTACHE. DISAP_
POINTMENT AND JOY." 

Prepared by J. F. Patterson for.the 
Tennessee·MiSSQuri Bridge Commission. 
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[JNTERsfATE :'\ 
Can we get a bridge? 

MISSOURI 

(Reprinted from The Republican, August 3, 1~ 
Two or three years ago The Republican s~ that a 

bridge across the Mississippi River would ~ a vast 
territory in Western Tennessee to ~e and 
Southeast Missouri and Northeast Arkansas rritory. 
There was some interest shown at that time e idea 
apparantly died aborning. 

This week a group of local citizens have ~ fhe idea 
of securing a bridge here and have suggest~:a:e idea 
is entirely within the realm of possibility. ' 

On July 26, the President signed bills a • g the 
building of three free bridges, two in M i and 
another across the Black River in Arkan esday 
morning The Commercial Appeal carried a n that 
the House had passed a bill, known as the 
Arkansas Bridge Bill, authorizing construction 
traffic span across the Mississippi at Memphis, 11 

Another recent story stated that a bridge was rized 
across the Mississippi River at Chester, Ill. 

Rotary CJ uh would take 
lead in promoting brid•.:a-a 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, August 23, 1946) 

At the luncheon of the Rotary Club in this city Tuesday 
evening, some time was -devoted to a discussion of the 
promotion of a bridge across the Mississippi River at this 
point, which was proposed by Cecil Boot, club president, 
as a very worthwhile project. Mr. Book sugested that a 
campaign be lallDCbed by interesting all service clubs in the 
SEMO area and that they be asted to contact proper 
officials in Washington, including oar lawmakers in 
Congress. as soon as possible. · · 

r Most members believed the project feuible and that this 
< would be an appropriate time to undertake it, and most 

seemed to lean to the proposal that it be made a federal 
state undertaking, rather than through a bond issue or 
consturction by a private corporation. Being about halfway 
between the two nearest structures (Cairo and Memphis) 
and serving a great territory on cAch side of the river, the 
need for a bridge somewhere ill this section is readily 
apparent. 

Some believed that much support for a bridge at this 

point would be from citizens in the west ~n of 
Tennessee and in Northeast Arkansas, as well ~ the 
sou~east section of Missouri, and it was su~ that 
service clubs and leading citizens in those ;leas be 
contacted and their active interest obtained. h Allied 
Clubs committee, comprising the beads of the vad.s civic 
and service clubs here, was suggested, widi iillch a 
committee to begin an active campaign among d civic 
bodies, Chambers of Commerce, etc., in the area ~ed. 
with such future plans to be worked out as ;;jly as 
possible. 

- Th~ rece~t ferry disaster on the river here bas flldered 
atte~tion on _the grcat~r safety which a traffic ~would 
furrush and 1t was pomted out that such a mishap jblsibly 
could have occurred last year when President ;J'nman 
crossed the Mississippi on the ferry at thi1t!-flace. 
Principally, however, the linking of east and west .ways 
here, which serve a great area on both sides of the~m. 
direct highway connection with the atom bomb pJ.anPt Oak 
Ridge, Tenn., etc. were urged as the greatest claiiii as to 
the need of such a facility. 

'Hands Across The R-ive 
Committee to push hrid 
(lleprlnted from The Democrat Argus. September .20, 1946) 

Sixty-five buiness and_ polltical le*rs of Southeast 
Misaoari· and West Teimeaee met Saaday afternoon, 
SefJClember lS. in tfle dircctun' l'OOlll al the Amt Citizens 
State Baal .ill Dya.._.. Teaaeuee. in the ·fatereat of 
sec:uins the lotla~ brid&e across the Mississippi 
RiYer here. Represeetatlves flom CarutbemriJle, Wardell, 
Hayti, Portageville, Kennett and Poplar Blaff, Mo. 
ptland with ~ from Jacboa, 1U4aety. and 
Dyeftbarg, Tennessee, to dlscuaa plans, methocb of 
procedure, etc. in COllllCdion with the bridte project. A few 
gentlemen from this city, includiq Mayor W. D. Byrd, 
Owen H. Ferris, Jas. T. Ahem, Bill Wilson and Cecil 
Boot. met earlier with Pted Childress, president of the 
Dyersburg Janior Chamber of Commerce: Vern Forcum, 
Chairman of the Dyenburg Bridge Committee: and Hugh 
A. Sawyer, secretary of the Dyersburg Chamber of 
Commerce, for the purpose of planning the agenda of the 
confercJKC. 

After an address of wckx>me by Mayor Hamner of 
Dyersburg, Charles G. loss, president of the Caruthersville 
Chamber of Commerce, wu iattocluc:ed and took temporary 
chqe of the meetiJla. Caagressman OrviJJe T. Zimmerman 
of Kennett spoke of thii point being a natural crossing of 
the river and stat.eel that 0 We should have this bridge," 
also assuring the meeting tJtat he would do everything he 
could to further plans for it. 

Congressman Jerry Cooper, representing the West 
Tennessee district said, .. It has been the hope and dream 
that we might have better facilities for greeting our 
neighbors across the river throap construction of a bridge. 
With a bridge linking the two ltstes," he continued, "we 
can visualize progress and ckwlopment that would come to 
this great section of country tlpGll completion of such a 
project." 

J.C. Mc Callen, district cqineer for the Tennessee State 
Highway Commission, stated dlat the commission would 
cooperate to the fullest eltat. Paul Jones of Kennett. 
chairman of the Missouri m,lnray Commission, said he 
could not commit the commlaloia u a whole, but felt that 

· its members would cooperate in Ill)' way possible. 
S. P. Reynolds of Carutherwille, pioneer river and levee 

eagiaeer here, gave a wry complete account of the 
de'Velopment of Southeast ~ •ad West Tennessee 
daring the past id'ty years. He propoMd u alternate sites 
croaing of the river at TeDDetDO or Boothspoint, Tenn., in 
the mnity of Caruthersville, tJau connecting the two 
natiollal highways, Number 61Oilthewest9ide of the river 
and Number 5 on the TeDDCSICe side. Abo by tinting the 
eat-west h.lghway through Naabvmc Clll die east side with 
Nll!llllet 84 and its reciprocal roate. la Missouri, a direct 
route through to Poplar Bluff «IMl c:oanection with 
Milload'a east·west Nuntber 60 woUl N established. In 
additioa, Mr. Reynolds said, NGrdt• Attansas and 
Soutbweat Kentucky would be 1noiaht lldo the "overaD 
trade ea" and would be well served 1"tla outlets across . 
the m. llarrier. 

A permanent organization to pursue the undertakiJ' ~ias 
set up foll01ring report by a nominating commilr:e 
emnprisillg Messrs. J. A. Hanmer, Dyersbllrg mayor, -.S 
Damoa.Jeadoa al Dyersburg, aad A. B. Rhodes and Jas. t. 
Aheth of CaruthenvilJe. This "Hands Across the Rivet" 
committee is beaded by Clias. G. Ross, president of the 
local Chamber of Commerce, as chairman; 'tem Forcum of 
Dyersburg, is vice-cbairman; Blip A. er and Floyd 
Pattenon. secretaries respectively of th l>yersburg and 
Caruthersville Chambers of Commerce, were appointed 
secretaries. Membership of the committee will be composed 
of the various civic and service cl•bs ha the two areas, 
probably largely the heads of the variou groups. The 
committee's first step was to instruct the t1f6 secretaries to 
begin enlisting the support of "every cMc organization 
(and interested citizen) on both sides of the river. 

Among the delegation from the M'IS90lld side were 
Ma~ W. D. Byrd; Chas. G. Ross, praident of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Cecil Book, president of the Rotary 
Club; Bill W"dson, president of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce; Jas. T. Ahem, representing the American 
Legion; Owen H. Ferris, the then acting seccetary of the 
Chamber al Commerce, all of this city. PuaJ Jones and 
Orville Zimmerman, of Kennett, chairman of the State 
Highway Commissioo and representative in Congress from 
this district respectively; Joe Merva, secretary of the Poplar 
Bluff Chamber of Commerce: Jim Merideth. local attorney, 
and Prank Steelman, from Portageville; and numerous 
others from this city and elsewhere. 

The east side delegation included Noel Riley, mayor of 
Ridgely; Damon Jeadon, West Tennessee political leader; 
0. B. l.«tiear, president of the Dyersburg Rotary Club; 
Fted Cbiklress, president of the Dyersburg Junior Chamber 
of COllllllen:e; A. L. Ward. representing the Dyersburg 
lt.iwanta Club; K. W. Rogers, Jr., representing the 
Vetcrani fl Foreign Wars in Dyersburg; J. A. Hamner, 
mayer 16 that city; J. C. Mc Callen. representing the State 
Highway Commission, and various others. 

The ~ for a bridge in tlda area ii coming to be 
partimlarfy felt in the resumptjon Of post war traffic and in 
the ~ of any river crossiag other than ferries from 
C-. m., IOtlth to Memphis. S.ch a project has been 
attempted, at least talked af, leYelal times in the past, and 
it .., seems that with the cooeentrated effort and the 
ll'e8t interest shown on both sides of the river some 
etlnlte actions can be looted for la the near future. There 
Jtdlaps has never been a movement in this area which has 
W better cooperation evinced on the part of all interests 
thin la ahown in this undertakingr and it has been adopted 
q a major project by all civic bodies here · the two 
•milers of Commerce, the Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs, 
*Mmon. 

The Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce has offered to 
- u • clearing house for an Information and correspond· 
ace CODeeming the project, Floyd (Pat) Patterson, newly 
~executive secretary, stated Monday. 

Senator Bri.ggs endorses bridge 
(Rcprbatetflpm The Democrat Arps. ~-il, 1946) 
- U. S. ~Frank P. Briggs, a CUldiclate this year for 

election to JMt post on the Democratic. tictet, spoke quite 
bricfly_at die American Legion Fait s.til:day evening, also 
remai.nin& ~ Ind visiting the fair 5-aiiiJ afternoon. 

PerhapfM "highest" bighli~t of hf.'Ulk in the minds 
of local ~ was his unqualified CDitunement of the 
movemeaf:~procure a b:1dg7 ~·Iii river her~, and 
his pledge ~uce tegislatton m ~providing for 
the conmtsl Imm. ediately upon the Cllllwcning of that 
body aPin,. • Briggs also took ~ to promise his 
continued ~ in behalf of tbe Gdlft:on farmer. (He 

\ ' 

lc:ceatlJ was instrumental in securing what farmers deem a 
IJIO&*' price peg for cottonseed and !inters.) 

His talk was scarcely a polidc:aJ one, giving scant 
attention to the claims of his opponent, bat reviewing very 
bdeftJ the political situation and P~& for a continuance 
of De.mocratic administration of national affairs, with a 
Congress which will act with instead of opposing the 
President in the great wort of postwar reconstruction and 
tbe attainment of a proper and lastiag peace. 

His engagement here was the last of a tour which had 
taken Mr. Briggs over much of IOGtbem and Southeast 
Missouri during the previous week. 

There is no bridge across the Mississippi River in this 
section between Cairo, llL, and Memphis, Tenn., and the 
western part of Tennessee is cut off by the river from 
Southeast Missouri and Northeast Arkansas. although there 
arc seve.ral ferries operating in this territory. It is the 
contention of this group of citizens that Caruthersville is 
geographically located for a bridge and the construction of 
such a bridge would open a vast territory, not only for this 
city. but also Southeast Missouri. 

The idea of a bridge here is well worth more than just 
thinking about and this group believes that the citizens of 
this city are willing to devote their energies to such a 
project until they are sure that all resources have been 
exhausted before it is dropped. 

The Republican has been advised that members of the 
group expect to appear before local service clubs and 
expound their ideas on the project. Also they expect to 
approach our sister cities in this section for their 
cooperation. 

Rotary Club President 

Cecil Book 

highway commission in that state, their representatives in 
Congress, and so on. Representatives from Blytheville and 
perhaps other points in Arkansas also are expected to 
attend. 

It is hoped to cultivate sentiment in behalf of a bridge 
over a wide territory in these two states especially, with a 
view of promoting the building of a bridge, through 
sponsorship of the highway departments, aided by federal 
money, to the end that it may be a free span. This is 
considered to be much preferable over the one other plan -
construction by private capital; with collection of tolls until 
the money is paid back, and it is believed just as nearly 

Community meetings held 
(Reprinted from The Democrat-Argus, Sept. 13, 1946) 

Cecil Book, president of the Rotary Club, announced at 
the meeting of the club Tuesday evening that conferences 
had been held th,; past week, among heads of the various 
civic and service groups in this city and that arrangements 
had been made for a meeting next Sunday, September 15, 
with similar community leaders at Dyersburg, Tenn., all in 
behalf of promotional work for construction of a bridge 
across the Mississippi River here. Attending the meeting 
would be representatives of various civic groups in this city, 
in Hayti, and elsewhere in this area: Paul Jones, chairman 
of the State High>vay Commission, of Kennett; Orville 
Zimmerman of Kennett, congressman from this district; 
and others. In the Tennessee area it was expected to 
assemble a similar group, including the chairman of the 

/ 
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feasible. Each plan would require a special act of Congress, 
but it is believed the federal government should favor a 
bridge here or at some nearby point, since a linking of the 
highways of the two states would be considered a great aid 
to transportation at any time and particularly should war 
needs again become paramount at some future time. 

Great encouragement of the project has been encoun
tered wherever the matter has been brought up for 
discussion, Mr. Book stated, not only in this immediate 
vicinity, but in all points in this state and in Tennessee. 
Caruthersville generally is considered to be the logical point 
for such impro~·ement, since there is no bridge at any point 
from Cairo south to Memphis and well developed highway 
systems traversing Misso:iri and Tennessee thus would be 
inseparably linked. 

' 
From The Employees At 

BAKER TRAaOR 
COMPANY 

Highway 84 W. 

3334242 

To the many individuals. who made it 
possible for the construction of the 1-155 
Mississippi River Bridge-to be completed 

. We appreciate your hard work and 

congratulate your fine achievenr;ien~ 

\ 
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J;'Jaycee Bootheel Council throws· weight to free bridge? 
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(Reprinted frQm The Democrat _Argus, October 25, 1946) 

Tt•(. ·n•ri,ll':. Junior Chambers of Commerce in Southeast 
Mi·;suuri , woi-king thro .igh their ce ntral organization, 
li;ttrH'!l a:; tiae };ooth{.-el Council , have thrown their weight 
• wd intlt;~nce behind the proposition of procuring a bridge 
'!·ross the M's~issippi River here, through a resolution in 
its bc'.ialf, uwm imnusly adopted at the most recent meeting 
ot foe -:ouucu at New Maana . Lopies of the resolution were 
forw:uded lo t•~prcscntatives in Congress, to the President 
;ind other officials in Washington, while the story of its 
aclopti .. ;;i was submitted through press releases to the 
principal newspapers in this section, also to the publication 
of the State Junior Chamber of Commerce. 

Tl1e resolution is as follows: 

"Whereas, various Civic Organizations in Southeast 
Missouri and West Tennessee are making a concerted 
effort to secure a FREE BRIDGE across the Mississippi 
River at or near Caruthersville, Missouri; and 

"Whereas, the young men of Southeast Missouri have 
never been satisfied to stand still, but are pledged to 
support every project which will benefit this section of our 
State; and 

"Whereas, there is a dire need for such a bridge at this 
point because of the following reasons: 

"1. The archaic method of crossing the river by ferry is 
holding back the development of S<,>Utheast Missouri. 

"2. A bridge at Caruthersville would give us an outlet for 
a faster flow of agricultural products to the East and would 
assure industrial development of this entire section, both of 

_ which are necessary if we are to continue progressing. 

"3. The recent ferry tragedy at Caruthersville would not 
be repeated. 

"4. Our national security would be strengthened, as 
there is no bridge across the Mississippi River at present 
from <;;airo, Illinois, to Memphis, Tennessee . 

"5. The proposed bridge would open up a direct route to 
the Atomic Bomb plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn." 

''6. The Ozark section of Missouri would have an 
"mcreue in tourists oecause- of the direct route from all 
points east of Caruthersville. 

"7. Southeast Missouri and West Tennessee represent 
two of the most densely populated agricultural sections of 
the Nation, needing travel and commerce outlets. 

"Now therefore be it resolved by the Jaycee Bootheel 
Council in regular meeting assembled, that to help secure a 
FREE BRIDGE across the Mississippi River at or near 
Caruthersville, the following give this project their active 
support and influence: The President of the United States; 
the Governor of the State of Missouri; the Senators from 
the State of Missouri; the Representative from the Tenth 
Congressional District of the State of Missouri and the 
Missouri Highway Commission. 

"Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
transmitted to each of the above and that copy hereof be 
given to the press for publication." 

The Bootheel Council comprises Junior Chambers in 
eleven towns in Southeast Missouri, including Caruthers· 
ville, Hayti, Steele, New Madrid, Kennett, Malden, 
Campbell, Sikeston, Cape Girardeau, Dexter, and Poplar 
Bluff. The council has a strong conviction that much good 
can be attained for all Southeast Missouri and for its 

Chamber to renew efforts 
· (Reprinted from the Democrat Argus, November 26, 1948) 

A meeting of the board of directors of the Caruthersville 
, Chamber of Commerce was held last week, presided over 
by President Leonard Shade; where the principal item for 
discussion was a resumption of the effort to secure a bridge 
across the Mississippi River here. This ·project was taken 
up a year or so ago and in conjunction with similar civic 
bodies in nearby Tennessee was explored as far and as 
successfully as at that time seemed possible- to do. 

At the recent meeting a report was presented by the 
Chamber secretary, Pat Patterson, showing that the bill 
changing the period for payment of revenue bonds issued 
for such structures was passe"d near the time of 
adjournment of the last session of Congress a:ad was signed 
by President Truman on last May 25. The till enlarges the 
maximum time of payment of such bonds from 20 to 30 
years, the former time limit having been applicable when 
activites toward such a promoti~n were underway here. 

Changing this period of amortization will enable the local 
project to be bonded for quite a lot more money. Secretary 
Patterson stated that it could have been at the time a 
sun:ey ~as made and a preliminary report issued by the 
engineenng firm of Sverdrop & Parcel. At that time it was 
not known, of course, that the act would be passed during 
the se~sion of the 80th Congress, so the report was made 
accordmg to the law pertaining at the time. 

N. _w. Helm, member of the Chamber's bridge 
committee'. stated _that ~here are several contributing factors 
to be considered m this project and that this community 
stands a better chance of securing the bridge now that ever 
before, because of changes anticipated which will affect 
these factors involved. While there are a great many 
hurdles remaining, the board of directors took renewed 
courage in the situation and it was announced at the 
~eeting that the bridge project will receive major emphasis 
tn the Chamber's program of activities for 1949. 

House pf Representatives 
approv~s the "Br.idge Bill" 

-~~ 

(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, Jui;; 8, 1949) 
Anotner step toward completion of the bridge project was 

taken last Thursday afternoon, June 30, when the Missouri 
House of Representatives passed Senate Bills 153 and 154. 
These bills were first introduced in the Senate, passed 
unanimously, and then were sent on to the House for vote. 

Tnere had never been any opposition to the bills but the 
" •1tt•· of getting them on the House agenda was another 
: t•d r. verv tliffo:u!t undertaking, since the Legislature was 
rr.i'ti." j ·~vn-y effort to CQmplete its work and adjourn last 

·t. 'llti.; quite naturally caused everyone interested in 
l • 1 t~r :•f' ,,._ t., ->lo1rr doiJ1g eve;-ything possible to get 
'' 1• l tit.- l ll ' ;_ 1 IJ 11•r ''Jow11mcnt. 

f· •r•.v Thurc,:lay nltll ning of last week, Secretary 
Pat1.:,-.;nn. acLumpanied by Delbert Harper, member of the 
lloa•·cJ. an1! r·ccil Uook, member of the Chamber, met with 
.l:l.< pre·,c.ntat:vt:' Bucklt!y :tt11l f.:·nator John Noble in 
Jeo•l"t>; 111 \it} a11d rL' 11Mi11u! m the gallery of the House 
fo11g euough to ~t~ the p.:c;:sage of the bills at 2:15 in the 
aft~rnmm. 'J here were 121 members of the House present 
;:tnd :-,d1 vot~ wus cast faV\'rabJv for the legislation. 

Mr. B:ickky hud the support of representatives from 
nunlliu, Sc..itt, N~w Madrid, Cape and Stoddard L-OUnties, 
who spoke in behalf of the bills. After the discussions were 
over, the vote was called for and this is when the fun 
started, as over 100 green lights showed momentarily on 
th voting boards, denoting votes against t he bills. 
Lnmediately then the votes were changed to red, indicating 
-unanimous -approYal by the 122 men in attendance. This ·bit 
of side-play on the part of the representatives caused quite 
a lot of e&citcment and it required about three minutes for 
the Spea1er of the House to get things under control again 

for the continuation of business. 

The enactment of this legislation now paves the way for 
the appointment of the Missouri-Tennessee Bridge Com
mission by the governors of the two states involverl. Public 
announcement of the commission will be made as soon as 
possible, since the group can become active immediately, 
working on several items of business while the bills are 
receiving the approval of Congress. 

Many have asked why the bills must be ratified by 
Congress and why they are not sufficient with the 
enactment of the legislation by the two states. The reason 
is th,a.t the bills have been written making the interest on 
the bonds tax exempt and this clause in the bills demands 
ratification by Congress. The Commission can be busy on 
preliminary _.details pending the approval of the bills by 
Congress , since the -financing of the project will come at a 
later date after site, cost, etc. are determined. 

The cost of the commission meetings and work will of 
necessity be borne by the local Chamber of Commerce and· 
the Dyersburg Chamber until the financing of the project is 
conpleted, at which ,!Uno these two organizations can be 
reimbursed fro~ tr.ta:, financing. This necessity of 
additional funds for the .local chamber can be met only by 
members paying their 1949 memberships immediately and 
others who have ne~r been members joining hands with 
all other citizens of this community to secure the fulfillment 
of a dream that few have believed could become a reality. 

If the people of Caruthersville really want this project to 
be completed, now is the time for them to give their fullest 
support. 

We'd like to welcome Western Tennessee 

customers to the Bootheel area and salute 

everyone's hard .work, dedication, and 

in the construction of the 

1-155 Mississippi River 

Bridge. 

Kennett 
National Bank 

in:!al members ~ugh association and participation of 
the g men in the various communities and they are 
pl to support all movements deemed beneficial to the 
~ The building of a free bridge here to link the areas 

east and west of the river is, In their opinion, one of the 
best movements for development in and progress of the two 
sections which could be devilled, hence they do not hesitate 
to "speak out" in its behalf. · 

Jlridge work will start very soon 

'ARTIST'S CONCEPTION-This i·s an artist's design of 
a bridge similar to the one to be built near Caru
thersville. 

The design is from the Missouri State Highway 
Commission office. 

By J. F. (Pat) Patterson, former secretary of the Chamber 
of Commerce 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, October 28, 1949) 

At last the bridge bills have passed Congress. It has 
been said '.Jy many that the speed with which we have 
worked in getting legislation through the legislatures of two 
states and then approved by the Congress of the United 
States has been phenominal. We had the bills prepared by 
the director of the Legislative Research Department in 
Jefferson City early in March of this year, and since that 
time we have been able to secure enough support to get the 
legislation completed in every respect. President Truman 
will have signed the bills by the time you read this and this 
will give legal existence to the Tennessee-Missouri Bridge 
Commission as appointed by the governors of the two 
states. 

Many people have called and otherwise discussed the 
next steps to be taken in the project. A meeting of the 
Commission is being arranged, to be held next week, at 
which t ime discussions will be entered into as to procedure 
to follow in the days to come. It is apparent that the site 
will need to be selected as quic~y as possible. After the 
site has been established, a complete survey will be made 
to establish the overall cost of the project. When the cost 
has been established, a more comprehensive traffic study 
will be made available to all bond and finance houses 
interested in the purchase of the revenue bonds. Then 
com-:s the selling of the bonds, after which contracts can be 

We are happy to 

congratulate your area 

on the completion of the 

I-155 Mississippi River 

Bridge. 

Without everyone's hard 

work it could never have 

been accomplished We 

salute you! 

"shin':Af'ourad F.or A New~. 

It of 
lrldi .. _.ttr __ 

,,., ...... ". 
YlrfUlllly 

lnt-nceft; ... = 

---~-"' -y .. ""' ,.._..,. 
Utevfyour......_ 

See the largest 
suppliers of brick arid 
block in 1heorea. 
Over 7 milnon bricks iri stock 

rn=.=1 _ 
_OS-TEI _.MASONRY SAlES, 'NC. 

B~ICK & BLOCK 
Man.~v~.MOH~ • . 

Jcickson Office· . 
243-3591 . ' 

Highway · 
61 &25. . 

{ 

........... 
Cape Office 
BIOck Plant 

334-1314. 
~q,pe 

let for construction. 
It has not taken you long to read the above procedure. 

Please do not think it can all be done as fast as you read. it. 
We Would not hazard a guess as to the time it will reqa'ke , 
to complete the project, but we will suggest that it may be 'i, 
from one to two years before c:oastructiou can begin. On 
first thought this sounds like a long time, but when oac 
stops to consider how long we have done without a brid1«=, 
the time Is very short. Also when one stops and thinks bow 
long Memphis and other cities have been in their planning 
an~ negotiations, it is not a long time. Memphis started 
with the act creating their commission In 1939. They have 
been pushing construction since 1945. Their total cost will 
run close to 20 million dollars. Our anticipated cost will not 
run more than half that much. Arkansas and Tennessee 
spent several hundred thousands of dollars ha frOtDOdon of 
their project. We have ~pent far less than ten ~..d..· _. 

We make these comparisons to show the mapitnde of 
the work yet to do. All of this work has taken money and all 
yet to do will take more money. 1be commiuioa bas no 
means of financing its activites Hcept the contributions of 
the interest~ citizens of this city and territory. Many 
people may not care to support the Chamber of Comme!ce 
for any of its other activities bllt may wish to contribute 
toward the bridge project. This may be done by mating 
checks payable to the Chamber or the president of the 
Commission. After we have gone this far, it would be most 
tragic if we falled to support the project to its completion. 

FAMOUS 
SHOP 
305 Ward 

- ' 
Construction. of the 

1-155 Mississippi Rluer 

Bridge now makes 

it possible for easy .. 
access to the 
Bootheel area 

#om Western 

Tennessee. 

Shoppers can 

travel to our area 
~ q~cikly and 

conveniently. So 

come on over and 
enjoy our stores 

BARKOvrrz 
DEPT~ 

STORE 
316 E. Main 

Hayti 
.. ··--· .. 
359-0474 

·Caruthersville -333-0530 
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Bridge construCtion to start in '51 
(Reprinted from The DemOQ"At Argus, May 5, 1950) 

A meeting of the Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Commission 
w~s held at the Majestic Hotel in this city on Monday of 
th~s week, with all its members present excepting Dr. P. E. 
M~ller. of Dyersburg, who was ill, and with N. w. Helm of 
this city, chairman of the· commission, presiding. Plans 
w~re made for certain future meetings, when the site of the 
b!'1dge and methods Qf financing the project will be 
discussed. 

Present at this meeting were Messrs. G. Wood Smith, 
vice president of the engineering firm of Sverdrup & 
Parcel, and Frank Cutler, bis assistant; also Jas. M. Ree.ves 
of the law firm of Ward & Reeves of this city. Mr. Cutler 
has been making a preliminary survey of the several 

possi~le sites for the bridge and he states·if tllc river stage 
permitted he will be able to start the a.4ual detailed 
surveys soon. 

It is ant_ici~ated, according to Pat Patterson> Secretary of 
the comm1ss1on, that a committee from the &ody will visit 
Gov. ~orrest_ Smith in Jefferson City soon, at which time a 
meeh?g. wtll be held with the Misso.,; Highway 
Comm1ss1on for a ~iscussion of the project. Also, a little 
later a conference 1s planned to be held in Nashville with 
Gov· Browning of Tennessee and the commissioner of 
highways in that state, E. W. Eggleston. 

Ev~ry effort is being made by the Commission to locate 
the _site and _complete the financing of the bridge at the 
earliest poss1bl~ date, Patterson said, in the hope that 
actual construction can start early next year. 
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March 14, '52 last day for sounding bids 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, March 14, 1952) 

Today. March 14, is the last day set by the 
Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Commission for receiving bids 
for soundings along the river at this place to determine 
the probable depth of piers and the best site for 
construction of the · proposed bridge here. Since placing 
advertisements for bids, there have been nine requests for 
information ' on plans and specifications, Pat Patterson, 
secretary of the Commission, stated Saturday, which 
indicates a considerable interest in the project on the part 
of construction firmS • widespread interest, since some of 
the inquiries came from points as far away as Memphis, St. 

Louis, Nashville and even from Chicago and Cincinati. 
If suitable offers can be had it is anticipated that a 

contract will be let by the Commission at an early date in 
order to facilitate progress. Specifications call for the work 
of making the soundings to be completed within 30 days 
after acceptance of the bid and the Comission is anxious to 
secure the information the borings will give it so cost 
estimates can be completed. 

Early completion of cost estimates, Patterson said, will 
enable the Commission to proceed with the financing of the 
project - and when financing is completed he said 
construction can be started with little delay. 

Engineers' Drawings of Proposed New Bridge 

I 

·eoo· Norir. clear. 
69. 7' Verr. clear. ~ /-.BOO' fior/z_ clear. 

I I roe· Vert. clear· 

N 
l 
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BRIDGE PLANS-·Here are two sketches by the 
U.S. Engineers, Memphis Office, showing a loca· 
tion map and a bridge map of the proposed two· 
lane span over the Mississippi just north of Caru· 
tbersville. When built the bridge will connect Lake 
County, Tenn., with Caruthersville, joining High· 
way 84 just west of this city. A recent communica
tion, published in this paper, state the engineers 
planned to present the plans to higher authority 
for approval soon. Financing the structure is the 
next big hurdle of the Bridge Commission. 

PEMISCOT CO 

TheOpe~ing 

OfThel-155 
Mississippi 

River Bridge· 

PICTUllED ABOVE AU .mbembers of the Mapleview 
Community Club in their Bicentennial costumes. Front row 
left to right; Mrs. Truman Hicts. Mrs. 'C. A. Joliff, and 
Mn. J. T. Martin. Back row; Mrs. L. E. Ross, Mrs. Tony 
Rorina, Mrs. Bessie Wright, Mrs. Loy Lindsey. Mrs. Otto 
Bond, Mrs. H. L. Sudduth, Miss Glendene Tomilson, and 
Mrs. Bert Richardson. Memben Of the club who are not 
pictured are; Mrs. W. M. Greene, Mrs. H. J. Wade, Mrs. 
Dave Wilkerson,. Mrs. 0. R. Cl'CWi, Mrs. Edwin Bruton, 
a.ad Mrs. L. E. Bingenheimer. 

P·rogress 
Let's move 
onward and 
upward to 
insure a better 
future for 
everyone. 

Compliments of 

Mapleview 

Community Club 

Wednesday, December l, 1976 

DEDICATED 
Good For Us •• TO DOING 
GoodFor You 

Looking forward to your retirement? Good for you! Need 
help planning retirement security'! Good for us! Plan now 
so you can spend your retirement foot-loose and fancy-free. 
Our officers are- thoroughly knowledgeable about the new 
laws covering the Individual Retirement Account. So if 
you're self-employed or your company do~sn't have a 
retirement plan, come in and discuss our tax-exempt 
retirement fund. You'll leave here in a happy state of mind. 

. Good for us, for providing what's good for you. 

We're 

Making 

Progress! 
\ 

ROGRESS r:~.:::. -.=::;:~a~•R::..::.:El:Tll 

----
FIRST 

NATIONAL MULKEY'S 
BANK 

.'Sikl'Sl<m. ,\.Io. 

i'J.lain Fa<"ility Uotor Fat·ility 

210 S. K iuµshi,![lw·ay 

Service Center 
105 E. 5th 

333-1168 
/ /" 

-···--··----··--·-···--.. ·····---···-· 

1lleeting Ne1v 
Challe11ges Eve1·y Day 

Thaf''s the work of progress and 

the 1-155 Mississippi River Bridge 

is a bright example of our 

accomplishments. We make it 

happen when we all work 

together. 

from the employees at 

W. M. Crysler Co. 
Highway 61 
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The opening of the Tennessee-Missom-i Bridge is a dreani com~ 
true for all of us. 

But it is not the result of dreams.alone. Much hard work was ', 
involved in the promotion, planning, and.construction' of thi:S 

Tennessee-Missouri Bridge. 

Let's not for get all the diff erentpeople who worked~ hard 
/ 

FDll 
-- -

to make our dream a reality. 

158 
FIRST STATE BANK 

of Caruthersville 

THIRP and WARD/CARUTHERSVILLE, MO. 63830 

314/ 333-1700 

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

( , 
··~ 

.. 
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1963 
-. . _- 1' . : 'Bridge to he u 

t;l <J " '"!· If"• 1 " ' 

!~Ollsii-uC"tIOn in 3-4 y 
__ (Reprinted from The Democrat_ ~rgus, January 18. 1963) begin the sun-eys when costs have: 
•.t Members of the Tennessee-Missouri Bridge Commission traffic '.s .~eavier than at present. 
•. _met . at ReeJfoot Lake Thursday evening of last weet to P~sstbthty of construction ~~rough 
~ns1der the possibility of issuing bonds fot: construction of cons1~ered since assuranc:eS have 

d issue is being -
received from• 

·st- of the span is · 
estimate of the 

~he bri~ge and the possibility of securing federal and bon~mg companies that underwriting 
]state highway funds. possible provided that the cost is with"' 
•; Dr .. E •. L. Spence of Kennett. out-going chairman of the comm~s~ion .. Earll~r estimates have p 

. '.f>mm~ssaon. was quoted as predicting that constniction of SIS mllhon, mcludmg approaches. 

he cost at about 

/;\the bndge w~ul~ be started within three or four years. ·. 
' The comm1s:s1on agreed to invite bids for tw<t'"10aWt< 
· ·~ surveys of the proposed bridge. made possilJle by a recen(~~ 
,.~ SS0,000 allotment from the Federal gove,rnment for sucl!, a 
::' studr. However, they plan to wait uniif M~n:b- or April to 

;>-1 . ,.:" 
~ 

-. ,.Dr. Spence was on this occasio~ding his last 
riltting of the two-state group. Earl' t day Governor 
John M. Dalton named W. S. Jones, Kennett to a 
four-year term on the commission. ~ng Dr. Spence 
early in August. 

/~. 

·1 Bureau o:f Public Roails 
~ .. 

f:approves bridge finallf 
--<? (Reprinted &om The Democrat Argus, August 21, 1964) 

Announcement wu made Tuesday through senators of 
' · the states in-volvcd that the long-sought bridge across the 

· .JMissis:sippi near this ·city has been approved by the Bureau 
~~.of Public Roads, operating within the Commerce Depart
," ment. 
~~ The bridge will be a . part of the Interstate System and 
t-: was approved by Commerce Secretary Luther Hodges, 
~ along with relocation of Interstate 24 from Nashville via 
. :'4·Paducah and Pulleys Mill, DI., approximating a proposal 
.i .made by the governors of the four states involved some 
_. months ago. 

· -; Specifically. the bridge will form part of a 23-mile spur of 
_;. 1-55 from Hayti to U.S. Highway 51 near D.\lersburg. 
:; Governor John Dli.lton'_.,and· the governors _of Tennessee, 
\( Dlinois, and KentUcty met with-President Johnson' several 

·"' , " .. weeks ago to presept their proposal, which tf'!e, president 
• subsequently approved, resulting in Tuesday's 1Jpproval of 

•· the plans. . 
·· Estimates of the· cost of_ 'the bridge are from is to 20 
, million dollars and it will bf:i, i,ecluded in regular interstate 

: financing by which the FecAral Government pays 90 per 
cent of the costs and the remainder will be paid by the 

~- states of Missouri and Tennessee. 
~ In commenting on the project before the Rotary Club 
.~ Tuesday evening, State Senator J. F. (Pat) Patterson, who 
:: has been executive secretary of the Tennessee-Mis5ouri 
-f Bridge Commission since it was f~ in.1949, said that it 
1, .. is not likely the construction of \be bridge and connecting 
: roads will be begun before 1968 or 1969, since other 

sections of the Interstate System have priority over this 
f1 project. Target date for completing the entire system is 
;, 1972. 

As yet a definite site for the bridge bas not been chosen~ 
although it is expected to be at a point near Caruthersville, 

• . and the highway between Hayti, and Dyersburg. Senator 
, Patterson~ i.tt s possible that plans can be completed by 

. ,., JX . ·~ -

1968 and contracts let soon thereafter. 
He commented that much ciedit for seemiDg the project 

is due Governor Dalton. who has worked f01ll and diligently 
during his term of office to secure the bridge at this point. 

He also commended Rex Whitten, head of the Bureau of 
Public Roads and the former Chief &Peer for the 
Missouri State Highway Department, Senators Stuart 
Symington and Edward V. Long and Representative Paul C. 
Jones, for their part in gaining approval of tbe subject . 

Present Missouri members of the bridge -l'qmmission are 
S. Crews Reynolds, Gordon Wright, and J~ Tipton of this 
city, John F. Hunter of New Madrid, and' Bill Jones of 
Kennett, along with Mr. Patterson, the secretary. 

The bridge will be the only span across the Mississippi 
between Cairo, Ill. and Memphis and wilf be a .. free 
bridge." 

The idea of promoting a river crossing at this point 
originated 18 years ago as a project of the Rotary Club 
when Cecil Book was president of the group. Later as the 
idea grew, it was turned over to the Caruthersville 
Chamber of Commerce which promoted a mass meeting of 
businessmen from this area and Tennessee in 1946. The 
Commission was organized in 1949 and has been active 
most of the time since then. 

During the years many plans have been discussed and 
discarded, one of them a proposal that .tile states of 
Missouri and Tennessee build the bridge tluOugh sale of 
bonds which would be paid off in tolls._ During the years 
the estimated cost has grown until it is about triple that of 
first cost estimates. 

Expected to be built in the general area of the Powell's 
Ferry crossing, the new structure and highway will connect 
Southeast Missouri with highways leading to the north 
through Illinois, south to Memphis and east to Nashville, 
and will save delays caused by ferry crossings, or high 
water when the ferries cannot cross, driving to Cairo or 
Memphis to get to the east side of the river. 

FIJU· -Slllllll JIHEJIDI. 
• The completion of the 1-155 Mississippi River 

Bridge is iust another shining example at 

at Arkansas-Missouri It's a never-ending 

~,.search for the 

~jetterment of iTiarikind 

~DW·:. -~ •• and we're all a part 

f 4 ~ 1. 

~· . 
Power Company 
.'- . . 

' ' 

of it. Let's keep it going. 

Progress is 

EVERYBODY'S 
business. 

Teamwork: that's the magic word that 

made it possible .for the completion o.f 

the 1-155 Mississippi River Bridge. What 

seems hopeless alone can be 

accomplished with others. 

No job's so overwhelming we can't get 

it done ... together. 
Courtesy of 

lfe care a/Jou/ 
!be future. •• 

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 

Welcome 
Tennessee 
Shoppers 

HAYTI, MO. 

MOORE'S 
Ace Hardware 

501 Walker Ave. 333-2130 

****************************** 
* * * * * * * * * * 

.. 

* ~ * ·* * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ * ~ ··-* ~ * :* * ~ 
* "* 
* '* * Scientific technology and advancement :* * ,., 
* take time. But, when each individual is :* * :* * working for the same goal. .. progress ~: 
*· * d h h :* * is possible. We see it to ay wit t e "* 
* completion of the 1-155 Mississippi River ~! * 1 ·! Bridge. Our own achievements work for us. :! 

"""" : COMPLIMENTS of R. B. Potash nick ; ! 
~ .. i!IJ~ : and ASsociates ~ : 
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HE FUTURE STARTS 
TODAY 

uilding a better, brighter 
tomorrow begins right now ... 
· the present. A betterworld, . 

a richer life, depend on vision 

andforethought ... the 

dedicated effort and 

.. ; ( 

· 1 ( 1 . 

,, . \, <)77::.:. , .. _: ' 

cooperation of all us. The new. · · .·.. · '· . · 1
·/ · : · ·· · / 

- / ·.· ' .. . ,.} 
I- 55 Mississippi River Bridge · -

· sopening now .. new hopes, 

new plans, new goals. Together, 

we can surely accomplish 

whatever we set out to do. 

First -Citizens National Bank· 
~rg ·· Newbem 

An Independent Bank ~ber FDIC 

. 1 

•" I 
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.1 
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Governor Dalton honored on 'Memorable Birthday' 

<RePrtnted frQm1~ De~~t Agus, November 13, 1964) 
Monday •• lfC&t day for Caruthersville and Pemiscot 

County.· ·.JG 
It was a .day df. prominent people, 'bands, jets, and a big 

birthday plllty. ' 
It all began at J.\eYnolds Park when the Reverend Howard 

Ray, pastor. of th~ Ftrst Baptist Church, said: "Lord, we 
have grateftiJ hearts~ all our men of vision." 

And those who heard him le.new he was speaking mainly Highway Patrol estimated that "between twenty-five and 
of S. P. Reynolds. long-time enginee,r of the St. Francis thirty thousand persons witnessed the parade." 
Levee District, who was 103 years QliJ on Monday, and At the high school. 600 persons heard Horace Dunagan. 
Governor John M. Dalton, who was 64..- Jr., chairman of the Chamber of Commerce committee 

A parade featuring the Admir&V's Band from the planning Bridge Appreciation Day, introduce Senator J. F. 
Millington Naval Station, high school bands from Caruth- (Pat) Patterson as "the man who has worked tlardest to 
ersville, Washington, Hayti, Bragg Cit! .. Deering, KC!J!Jeft make this bridge possible." 
and Wardell High Schools, floats ..i marcher:t~' .the Master of Ceremonies Patterson declared a .. discussion 
governor to the Caruthersville High scbllol Rnl'!~~:" ,. . . : "r, . that has raged for years in Jefferson City will now be 

Police ~ief H. Edwards and me~~;£~~'°'.i? · ""1soiv'ed;; !5 be windy enough to blow them all out?" 
I j j : : · "'~,}~r~e birthday cake appeared, c~ndles lighted and 'A . d ~: ' Governor· naltoh proved he had the wtnd. He huffed and . pro u .a y puffed and blew them all out while the 600 in attendance 

sang Happy Birthday. 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, 'Ncwember 6. 1964) 

Something new has been added. 
Something that is going to mean a better way of life for 

Caruthersville, Hayti, and all of Pemiscot County. 
A great span is going to cross the gllC'Bt river at our 

doorstep. 
And we are thankful. 
We are thankful to Governor .John DaltOll. and to all the 

others who dreamed, and worked, and evedtllally made that 
dream a promise that in due time will becodle a reality. 

It is not just a bridge. 
It is a whisper of our future. 

A future that can see Caruthersville and Pemiscot County 
bloom economically, culturally, and as a good place to live. 

Monday will be a great day in our history. 
A proud day. 

.. -·· 

As we celebrate 

this joyous day of the 

Mr. Patterson then introduced the distinguished guests: 
Mayors of West Tennessee and Southeast Missouri, 

members of the Corps of Engineers of the Memphis 
district, representatives of the Great Western Sugar Co., 
the Colson Corporation, the Brown Shoe Co., and the 
Betz-Tipton Veneer Co.; the Colonels of Governor Dalton, 
members of the Missouri State Tax Commission, the 
Missouri State Highway Committee, Ben Burns, president 
of the Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce; Representa
tive Robert A. (Fats) Everett of Tenn .. Representative Ed 
Jones and Senator Ed Long; members of the Bridge 
Commission, Marvin Snyder of the State Highway 
Department. 

And there were others. 
Telegrams were read, among them one from Govemor

Elect .warren E. Hearnes and one from Luther E. Hodges, 
Secretary of Commerce, conveying President Johnson's 
congratulations. 

And then the guest of honor, Governor John M. Dalton, 
spoke: 

"With 62 days to serve as governor, when anyone says 
anything nice about me, I accept . 

"I hope you will let me come back and celebrate the 
opening of the bridge." 

Touching briefly on what the bridge will do for this 
section, the governor said, "We have discovered that a 
tourist is twice as easy to raise as a bale of cotton and twice 
as easy to pick. 

We are happy to congratulate 
everyone involved in the con
struction of the I-155 Missis
sippi River Bridge and we send 
a cordial invitation to visit 
our store for your Christmas 
shopping. 

Full selection of 

albums and tapes 

~~/ 
··· openirg of the 1-155 Mississippi 

"l am proud to be here in Southeast Missouri, our home, 
with our friends. I appreciate all that has been done in 
connection with Bridge Appreciation Day. 

"I say with humility, it is my finest birthday." 

Gifts 
River Bridge let's remember to work 

He continued, "The bridge gives a lesson for Southeast 
Missouri. It is what we can accomplish by all working 
together. And we are now ready to let a contract for a new 
road connecting Southeast Missouri and Jefferson City." 

together to provide a better future for 
This announcement drew heavy applause. 
"And we're going to continue to work to bring Southeast 

Missouri an institution of higher learning." 

1302 Ward Ave. 

each and every one 

BRUCE'S 

; 

Returning to the subject of the bridge, Governor Dalton 
said: "It is going to be a great thing for Tennessee and 
Missouri and this entire section." 

"And this may be a bit early, but we are here today and 
why shouldn't we say today, let's name this bridge the 
Lyndon B. Johnson Bridge'! 

"A new and greater day has come to our section. A & B SALES 
Industrial and trade expansion will come. The future is 
bright. 

"Let's get the rest of this job done. Let 's get this bridge 
built. 

BETTY'S GIFTS 
"This is a memorable birthday. Thank you is all I can 

say." 
403 Ward 333-4551 

Progress is the American dream. 

And it's still very much alive. 

The opening of the 

1-155 Mississippi River Bridge 

is just a single example of that 

dream. The great ideals still make 

sense. The tools are at our 

·disposal. Let's use them and use 

them well. The better life is waiting. 

Massman Construction Company 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Al Johnson Construction Company 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

A Joint Venture 
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Here Is Where Ii All . St:arted.· . ' . ~ 

Getting together . , . : discussing~planning, 
working together to billld theI-f55 MisSisSippi · . 
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Progress: 
Improves the 

present ... 

and brightens 

the future. · 

Prescription 
Drug 

Store 
333-4890 

410 Ward 

··-"""t ... -··· ····· •••• 

Tennessee shoppers lo dsit 

our business. 

' 

Dlll•an's 
·Auto 
Parts 

River Bridge. 

That's howprOgresS .! 
begins and grows. : 

• 

.. . . 
.. ' 

.. .. , 

,, 
CONSTRUCTION·. ) .. 

COMPANY 

KANSAS CITY 

. I ' . h M 'k. I . . . t s 1n t e a 1ng. 

·to reaching our goals 

today! 

Let's dedicate our efforts to 

continued success . 



May~rs think ll' ~~·VM 
' . . 

bridge to help. 
(ll~ Imm The Deibocrat-Argus, November 13, 1964) 

Many mayors ftom West Tennessee and Southeast 
'-Missouri attended the luncheon for Governor. John Dalton 
on Monday. Speaking of the comin1 bridRC, here's what 

• some of them said: 
.. MAYOR SOL ASTRACHAN of Kennett: "It definitely 

. ·will be of.Yalil'e to Kennett. It will draw tourists and other 
visitors'.1«> ~e; Hayti, and also Kennett.•• 

., MAYOR -~y .GAMMETER of Steele: "It's bound to 
help the entire area, including Steele." 

MAYOR LAWRENCE FOX of West Tennessee: "It will 
mall4!: us aeigbbon. I'm in the poultry business myself and 
it will surely help me." 

·Gov. Dalton in 

town for 'Day' 
.. 
· (lleprinted from The Democrat Argus. November 13, 1964) 
-Governor Daiton came to tarin Monday. · 

And Caruthersville, altogether and quite loudly, cried, 
"Welcome, Governor," and "Thank you for your work 

;!toward our bridge." 
It was a grand day. 
Well planned .. 
All facets of the day clicked off nicely. 

1· 
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The bridge 
... ... . 

'• 

" 

will go 2 ways, 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus. July I. 1965) 

Amid the reports and ordinary business of the -
Caruthersville Chamber of Commerce luncheon June 24 
were words of warning from Horace Dunagan, Jr., • 
president of the First State Bank. concerning the • 
Caruthersville Bridge across the Mississippi River. 

"As Governor Clement pointed out to the citizens of 
Dyersburg at their Bridge Appreciation Celebration. the 
bridge will run both ways. 

·'The Missouri Highway Department has volunteered to 
supervise the bridge project. That should give us an edge 
on getting the headquarters located here in Caruthersville. 
But we should remember that Dyersburg is expecting to get 
just as much out of this bridge as we are. " 

'67 will see 

bridge work 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus. December 16. 1965) 

Some construction on the future Caruthersville Bridge is 
anticipated during 1967. 

Well organized events such as this just don't happen. 
They take a guiding band. 

.. The event was sponsored by the Caruthersville Chamber 
·of Commerce, with Horace DUnagan Jr. as the chairman. 
" Many people and many orpnizations gave brain power 
and helping hands to Bridge Appreciation Day. 

Dawn of new era seen 
This is the word brought back by Caruthersville 

businessmen and leaders after a trip to the U. S. Army 
Engineers Waterways Experiment Station at Clinton, 
Mississippi, near Jackson, last Thursday. 

This construction, according to informai:!on reported by 
Horace Dunagan, president of the First S<ate Bank, is 
expected to be on the bridge itself and not the 11.pproaches. 

More than 40 persons from Caruthersville and Dyersburg 
and others interested in the future bridge went to Clinton 
to see a demonstration of potential flood conditions effects 
on the bridge approaches. 

But Horace Dunagan Jr. was the man who held the reins 
that made it all click off and work as a unit. 

~
It seems' only fair that we should now tum some 
predation in another dliection and say: 
"Well done, Horace!" 

The big question 
(Reprinted frcun The Democrat Argus, November 13, 1964) 

A number Of prominent men looked into the future last 
.week and gave their predictions as to what the future 
bridae will mean to Caruthersville and Pemiscot County: 

"It will be an additional industry while it is being 
con~.·· 

"Tiie bridge. will break us out of the corner we're in." 
"lt1will opeD commerce on both sides of the river." 
•'It will give us a central &ocation that in time should 

ma.teas a distribatin1 center.·· 
" ... the bridge will cause our population to triple in 10 

yean.'" 
.. lt,s going to ghe as a complete trade area." 
Sounds good. 

. • ne DCd bie quaaioa is: Whea does work on the bridge 
bep? . 

-------------.-.-....! 
' ( 

(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, June 24. 1965) 
Construction of the S27 million Caruthersville · Bridge 

across the Mississippi River should begin by January 29. 
1%8, according to David M. Pack, Tennessee Commission· 
er of Highways. 

Mr. Pack released the information while at the 
Dyersburg. Tenn. Bridge Appreciation Program Monday, 
June 22. He said the schedule. which outlines the project 
from June 21. 1965 to January 29, 1968 is tentative. 

Some of the activity that will precede actual bridge 
construction includes "obtain right-of-way project agree· 
ment beginning May JI. 1966." according to the schedule. 

Also. "Condemnation procedings beginning Auaust S. 
1966, issue work order for channel substructure (under· 
water piers) beginning November 8. 1966. advertise 
channel superstructure for bids starting April 13, 1967, 
submit final approach plans by October 3. 1967," and 
finally. "project under construction by Jan. 29. 1968."' the 
schedule says. 

Brice R. Smith. president of Sverdrup & PalCIJ;I and 
Associated. Inc .• St. Louis firm in charge of the Ptoject. 
also released tentative drawings of the four-lane W;dge 
location "a few feet either way." that puts it in the 
Kmfolks Ridge; Mo. - Boothspoint. Tenn. areas. 

About 1.000 persons attended the celebration that was 

Constantly Moving 
Full Speed Ahead 

Everyone has worked 
hard to make the 

completion of the 

bridge a reality. We 

want you to know 

it is appreciated 

Thanks! 

Complimente of 

Caruthersville 
Shipyard 

staged in honor of Tennessee Gov. Frank G. Clement. 
Attending from Caruthersville were: Mr. and Mrs. 

Emerson Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dunagan. Jr .. Mayor 
and Mrs. 8. F. "Hot"' Rogers. Duane Michie. Gordon 
Wright. S. Crews Reynolds, Joe Tipton. and representa· 
tives of KCRV. The Caruthersville Journal and The 
Democrat Argus. 

Commenting on the implications the Caruthersville 
Bridge mig:11 have for this area. Dyersburg Mayor F. E. 
Pitts said. "Both the Great Western Sugar Beet Company 
and the Holly Sugar Company have told me if we get the 
bridge and the Government would increase their beet 
allotment. we would not have to worry about getting a 
refinery built in this area." 

Prinicpal speaker Governor Oement quipped to the 
corwd that this was the first time he had ever been honored 
for something "before even one shovel-full of dirt had been 
turned."' 

Growing more serious he warned residents of Dyersburg 
that the bridge "would run both ways. Not only will it 
bring others to Tennessee. but it will give people here the 
opportunity to travel to Missouri. 

"We can see the dawn of a new era in this section of the 
United States but we must dedicate ourselves to the 
responsibilities in our own community, area and state.'' 

Our community has 

worked wonders in 
boosting our economy-

by constructing the 1-155 

Mississippi River Bridge 
Yesterday and today 

can be used as guides 

for tomorrow's goals. 

Compliments of 

COLSON 
CO,.,PANY 

Among those making the trip were Joseph H. Gass of St. 
Louis, vice president of the Brown Shoe Company; John 
Cantrell, S. Crews Reynolds, George T. Glozier, A. P. 
Kersey, Jr .• Mr. Dunagan. J. R. Tipton, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Betz, J. H. Tipton, Robert Cantrell, John Parks. and D. 
J. Merideth, Jr. of Caruthersville; R. 0. Kneibert of Hayti, 
and A. E. Mannes of Sverdrup & Parcel, St . Louis 
Engineering firm. 

According to Mr. Glozier, chief engineer for the St. 
Francis Levee District. the Waterways Experiment Station 
occupies two government-owned reservations: a 400-acre 
reservation at Vicksburg where the main administrative 
headquarters and most other elements are located, and an 
820-acre reservation at Clinton where the 220-acre Missis· 
sippi Basic Model and the Concrete Division are located. 

Mr. Glozier said that the scale model of the Mississippi 
basin in one foot to 2000 feet horizontally an_d one foot to 
feet vertically. The engineers have made a study for the 
Missoun and Tennessee Highway Departments, showing 
what effect high water (62 feet at Cairo) would have on the 
present levees and the local seawall. 

The highway departments must now make a decision on 
type of approach structure for the bridge. Mr. Glozier said. 

-We're Building 
A Better 

,Tomorrow 

Lorene 

Bonita 

Compliments of 

BURRUS 
AUTO 

SUPPLY 
Mack 

·- Norma 

107 E. 13th St. 333-4538 
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l Reprinted from The Democrat Argus. September 22, 1966) 

"We need a bridge," 'ft'U the pica made Tuesday at. 'Free exchange of ideas' 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, April 14, 1966) 

A day-long conference in tht- (\~('e nf ('n!MPI l11mes A. 
Vivian, Memphis District Engineer. "produced a free 
exchange of ideas" on the Caruthersville Bridge, according 
to Colonel Vivian. 

Thirty persons attended the conference at Memphis, 
· · including rivermen, representatives of the Missouri High

way Departement, of the Federal Bureau of Public Roads 
and members of the colonel's staff. 

"We're obtaining further information for the highway 
departments concerning the flood control aspects," Colonel 
Vivian said. 

This refers to filling in an embankment for the land 
portion of the bridge on the four mile stretch between the 
levees. Such a fill would narrow the flood plain at that point 
and possibly result in backwater during high river stages, 
explained Colonel Vivian. 

Navigation spokesmen suggested wider bridge clearances 
than the 784 feet proposed by the Missouri and Tennessee 
Highway Departments for the bridge's two major spans . 

Colonel Vivian predicted a friendly solution, ssying: 
"Everybody understands each other much better." 

The highway crossing over the bridge will be labeled 
Interstate 155 and will link Dyersburg. Tennessee with 
Interstate 55 just south of Hayti. 

Colonel Vivian also spent much time on another coming 
bridge, the new one at Memphis. 

Holding up a thick file of papers, he identified it as his 
proposed recommendation for an amendment to the plan 
for the proposed Interstate Highway 40 bridge. 

"We're considering it now and will expedite sending it to 
the president of the Mississippi River Commission at 
Vicksburg, Miss. in a few days." the Colonel said. 

Rivermen have been asking for a wider span between 
bridge supports than that originally planned. 

Colonel Vivian said he would approve a proposed 
compromise proposal calling for two major 900-foot spans 
with 870-foot horizontal clearance for the Memphis bridge. 

Specifications for the Caruthersville Bridge call for two 
spans of 801 feet. each from center of pier to center of pier. 
leaving 784 feet horizontal clearance under each span. 

Bridge hearing termed success, 
question now up to Engineer Corps 

.... 
"5" 

+ + 

(Reprinted from the Democrat Argus, September 22. 1966) 

The bridge hearing Tuesday was termed "successful" 
by many who attended. Attendance was good and all 
seemed to come off in an orderly fashion, but the big factor 
-·- how the Corps of Engineers will respond to the 
application to build the Caruthersville Bridge --- is still in 
question. 

One of the most impressive points made in favor of the 
current bridge design was a statement made by a 
representative of the Corps of Engineers. He said that 
preliminary studies indicate that navigation conditions 
would generally remain about the same as they are now 
with the construction of the bridge or might even be greatly 
improved. Since Colonel James A. Vivian indicated his staff 
is consulted on such matters this might help the case of the 
cunent bridge design. 

Another statement, however, which drew little attention 
but is another strong indicator was made near the end of 
the hearing by Colonel Vivian himself. After studying the 
situation he stated that he finds the local conditions 
"somewhat comparable to those of the Interstate 40 bridge 
at Memphis." He explained later that the conditions he 
referred to are currents and the bend in the river. 

Many will recall the difficulty in the designing of the 
Memphis bridge which is soon to be under construction (if 
not already started.) The original plans of the bridge had to 
be revised in order to provide wider spans due to hazards 
in navigation and now those are to have clearances of 870 
feet •· the local plans call for only 784 feet clearance. 

Missouri's chief highway engineer, M. J. Snider, was 
honest in stating after the hearing that a change in design 
would mean another major delay, even though alternate 
plans are already prepared. Should the present plans be 
given Corps approval fairly soon, highway officials 
indicated that actual construction on the sub-structure of 

the bridge might get started in late 1967 and it is hoped 
that it will be no later than earlv 1968. 

Another factor in the time el~mcnt, they added, is when 
the money is available. The federal government disperses 
the high\~·ay funds at irregular intervals and thus work 
can't start until the money is in the hands of the state. 
However, they are still hoping that the bridge will be ready 
for traffic in 1970. 

Since all the suggestions by the navigation interests 
were basically the same it seemed apparent that there had 
been a collective effort to block the current bridge design . 
One spectator at the hearing pointed out that they (the 
barge operators) would ask for 1,000 feet if the plans had 
called for 900. 

It was brought up after the hearing that instead of 
building the bridges just in the interest of the navigation 
people, why not put some restrictions on the size of tows 
and barges in the river and set requirements for improved 
steering equipment. It was then learned that laws do 
authorize such requirements, but none have ever been 
placed on the commercial river traffic. After many hearings 
such as Tuesday's. the trend might be reversed and instead 
of pressure by the navigation interests, it might be placed 
on them. 

There are factors involved in this bridge construction that 
most citizens would never think of and all will have to be 
reviewed carefully in Memphis by Colonel Vivian and his 
staff. The colonel was quite clear that he had not made up 
his mind and that there is much to be considered. 

He has he interests of all to look out for. Only two 
weeks before the hearing he pointed out that navigation 
interests must be protected but he also added that he wants 
to avoid any unneccessary delays in allowing the 
construction of a bridge at Caruthersville. 

The final outcome of the hearing will probably not be 
known for days. 

Keep in mind - - each 

new goal that is 

reached, like the 

construction of the 

1-155 Mississippi River. 

Bridge, reaches out 

to touch 

others. 

Courtesy of 

HOMI 
OIL 
& 

GAS 
co. 

'We need 
abridge' 

pleami.lde 
to Corps 

of Engineers 

Our Dedicated Goal 

Corps of Ensineers bearing held in Caruthersville by 
residents of Pemiscot County and Dyer County, Tennessee. 

Joe M. Boyd, a Dyersburg attorney. wrote that a bridge 
linking Northwest Tennessee and Southeast Missouri 
"could do more than anything else to stimulate the 
economy of the two areas.•• 

Mayor B. F. "Hot" Roaers of Caruthersville voiced the 
thoughts of thousands on both sides of the river wheli be 
pointed out that it would be of untold benefit in just the 
everyday life of many. 

Aside from the economical stimulation, be pointe4 M 
that the travel and communication factor is quite importa.nt. 
"We have the best ferries in the nation," Roaers bOuted, 
"but even the best ferries can't ao when the river ls 
jammed with ice; when visibility is restricted; wben the 
river floods." He went on to say that when these COGdltiofts 
exist, a person must travel 100 miles to find a bridp. 

State Senator J. F. Patterson recapped how Miaouri 
and Tennessee launched formal efforts back ift 1949 with 
the formation of the Tennessee-Missouri River Bridge 
Commission to get a span across the Mississippi River. A 
lack of funds delayed construction of the bridae until It "'as 
accepted as part of the Interstate system in 1964. 

But it was all summed. up very simply by Vernon 
Forcum, an elderly Dyersburg businessman. Not so much 
in what he said, but how he said it. His actions, his voice, 
his questions --· they all showed tbe hope and desire of 
residents of remote sections of two states for the realization 
of a dream which started many years aao and now seems 
so close. 

The people have waited years ·- many started wortin1 
toward it back in the 20' s, and now they know it will be a 
reality but fear that more delays might be in store. 

The wheels of progress tum 

because of the effort, imagination, 

and dedication of every person in 

our area. Today, as we celebrate 

the opening of the 

1-155 Mississippi Rf ver Bridge,. 

we have reached our goo~ 

A good life for al~ in a happy, 

healthy and prosperous area 

From The Employees At 

WI REBOUND BOX COMPANY, INC. 

****** ************ 

The ~1issouri and Tennessee 

Highway Departments for 

their hard work in building 

the new 

I-155 Mississippi 

River Bridge. 

JAMES R. MOORE 
lnsuranCe.~gency Inc. 

We are Pemucoi County's olde11t and largest in11urance agency. ln•urantt ;._ 

our only bu11ine111, that'• why we have coverage for your every need. 

For more information caU. 

3334555 
103 W. 3rd 
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Coast Guard studies bridge plan 
~ted from.The Democrat Argus, May ll, 1967) 
. . Th~ United States Coast Guard bas now entered the 
Jlicture in the dispute over the specifications for the 
Proposed Mississippi .River bridge at Caruthersville. 

The office of U. S. Senator Stuart Symington reported 
Tu~y .that the Coast Guard is reviewing the plans as 
propQled, by .the Missouri State Highway Department and 
the reco.mmendations of the U. S. Army Corps of 
E.Dgineers. 

!he .. rqJe of the Coast Guard develops as it assumes the 
task. of. C'orps of Engineers in relation to bridges across 
na~le ~nland waterways under the- new Department of 
Ti.'41is~tion which is to officially So into operation next 
Wonday. 'iiiis is· a new cabin~ level .4epartemtli which will 
be ~ble fur highways, river traffic, railroads, airlines 
and otbc:r forms of transportation. 

StA;nJey, Fake, a member of Senator Symington's staff, 
~ the C~ Guard hopes to have 8 final decision OD the 
matter wi~ the next two weeks. This ~port was made 
after a direct inquiry to the Senator last week by the 
Democrat Argus. 

Fike pointed out that the Coast Guard seemed 
concerned about both asPects of the dispute involving the 
length of bridge spans !lt Caruthersville. They realize the 
problems of the big)Jway agencies involving financing and 
bridge design. , and must also take into consideration the 

river safety and future navigation of the river. 
· "O~e thing they are studying." he pointed out; .. is that 

the bndge at Caruthersville will not be any mCllC of a 
hindran~ to navigation than those at Memphis." ln other 
wor~s, nver traffic of the same size and intensity slioa.ld be 
.possible to the north that will exist at Memphis. 

One factor brought out several months ago is tfiat both 
the Bureau of Public Roads and the Coast Guard are"p&rt of 
the new Department of Tqmsportation. The fedelal road 
agency has taken a strong stand in defense of die plans 
submitted by the Missouri Highway Commission last fall. 
The plans and recommendations on the Candhcrsville 
BrWge. reached t~e. Coast Guard on May 4. In ~n to 
~mg these, ~tis understood that they are also doing a 
tittle study of their own into the matter before mai:lng the 
final decision. , 

While the planning stage has been delayed several 
months by the dispute, both federal and state asencies 
have given assurances that the matter will be resolved and 
.ultimate plans for the bridge are not being jeopardized. 

The dispute centers around the length of the naviiation 
spans. The plans submitted by the Missouri lfiahway 
Commission call for 800 foot spans while the Corps of 
Engineers has recommended they be no less than 900 feet 
long. 

January, 1971 

Co ff er dams allow workmen to go below the river 

surf ace to begin pouring concrete in piers 

, , 

'. 

~ I , 

PUOGUGSS 
Because of hard work, dedication, 

and caring the 1-155 Mississippi 

River Bridge was built. It's a small 

price to pay for a better tomorrow. 

McCOY 
SALY AGE YARD 

1301 Adams 

333-2331 

We've got the future in our 

hands ... let's work to insure 

that it will be a good one. 

We would like to congratulate 

all those involved who helped 

in the constrnction of the 

I-155 Mississippi River Bridge. 

Compliments of 

TERRY M. WILSON 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 

1206 Ward 333-1232 

------------------------------------------------------------, 'River .is key to local growth' 
(Reprinted from The 

Demoi:rat-Argus. May 25. 
1972) 

"I think Caruthcrsvillc's 
big opportunit.\' is in ware· 
housing and distriburion. us
ing the Mississippi River in 
cooperation with the new 
bridge,·- Gordon Wrighl. a 
leading merdiant in Ca· 
ruthcrsvillc said in the second 
edition of Pcmis•·or at lhc 
Crossroads in 1%4. 

Wright acknowledged the 
statement and said "I still 
feel the same way now that I 

on the river and terminals he before the bridge can help 

did seven years ago." 
""Two vears after I moved 

here (Ca~uthersville) in 1932. 
I felt that if we didn't look to 
the river. we wouldn't grow. 
We don't look 10 the river 
now and I don't kno\\' why. 
We used to have a pretty 
good river front. but it's 
about gone nnw.' · 

He '<aid that barge repair' 

would improve it. 
Wright said in 1%4: 
"I cert<•inlr think the new 

bridge will open up a wonder
fu !'opportunity for us to 
become a distribution center. 
We have been cut off un til 
now by the river. Soon we 
will have free east-west trans· 
portation. ·· 

Seven years ~Jater, Wright 
still feels this is true although 
he wonder<; how Ion~ it will 

August, 1970 

Caruthersville. 
' 'The task of bringing new 

industries to Pemiscot County 
11 ill be easier·· because of the 
new bridge. he said in 1964. 

Again. he still believes 
this. 

"'Since that seven years 
ago. Caruthersville has only 
gotten the Colson Plant and 
Mizpah Container Company," 
Wright said. ''The bridge 
~hould bring more." 

The work on the Interstate Mississippi 
River Bridge is started 

'W ... MD.-.GH ....... :......., 

I \ ,, 

~That's Happe11ing? 

It's Progress! 

~Here's a resolution .for the 

good o_f our community: 

let's see pro_jects through with 

,7ood old-fashioned team wor't 

//,' ·:!./Y''i\\:\)~,- the kind that brings results'. 
{..\\~ l' vf :'\'~i· t 
~~I · th such as the construction o.f )· 

'·~~' ~ . ~ 

~ ~~~ili''~he 1-155 Mississippi River Bridge. ~ 
When .folks work together there are deeper 

.feelings o.f commitment -- and the pride o_f 

a }ob by all.for all. 

From the Employees At 

RIVER READY -MIX 
Riverfront 

333-2377 
r. ........ ~~~~~~~~~:~~ .. ~~-..~~~~~~~' 
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October_ l 970 
Crane working inside a co ff er da1n lifting steel and concrete 

fro1n barges to the pier forn1s. 

}laJ' 4, 1971 

Pag-e 14 

Headstart students visit bridge site and see concrete piers going up. 
....... teiM~IOOCl~~O~~~DDD=o-~//J"/..r~/~A~Qi~//J'"'..,......r.r..r_.r,,..,.....,,.,,..,......,.. ...... ..r ...... ..r..,.... ...... ~ ........... ..r..,...._,..r..r--J: 

Bill SCHENKE 
and the Missouri 
=-

Highway 
Department 

On the completion of 

the bridge . 

HAYDEN 
-~ REXALL DRUG STORE 

1200 Ward 333-4606 

April, 1971 

\.V orking closer to the bank 

· Wednesday, December 1, 1976 

working together for a better 

* 
The 1-155 Mississippi River Bridge is 

a proud achievement and we would 

like to congratulate all those who 

made it possible. 

MFA 
GRAIN TERMINAL 

1-155 MISSISSIPPI 
RIVER BRIDGE 

The opening o.f the new bridge m.arks another page 

in the ever increasing development of ~he Bootheel 

area. We are pleased to welcome 

the neu~ shoppers .from Western 

Tennessee and appreciate the .fine 

ivork o.f e·veryo11e involred. 

,Progress 
... It's in the Making! 

·One-Stop 
Shopping 

SOU!HWES"f CORNER OF THE SQUARE IN HAYTI MISSOURI 
02 WARD AVENUE IN CARUTHERSVILLE. MISSOURI . 

STORE HOURS: 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m., Seven Days a Week 
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April 15, 1971 

Waiting to- hold up the weight of the world
11 

at le$t the 

world of Southeast Missouri a1~d Northwest Tennessee. 

May, 1971 

Concrete for the .substructure is hauled to the site by barge 

and hoisted into position, then d u1nped . 

uT'SW .. K 

TOWARDS 

A•R18HT• 

TOM .. ROW 

The 1-155 Mississippi 

River Bridge opening 

is a shining example 

of teamwork. 

We can make it 

happen when we 

all work together. 

DALI 
TY 

"Where Service 
is A 

Devoted Obligation" 

•ALI• 

MAellAYOX 
.. YICI 

....... -.. -· . . ,.._ 

. .. 

• :> 

... - -- . . - . ·s ..,;_..:: - . - -

October, 1970 
1

508 Ward Workers 'go up' with bridge 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

t ---------------· 

l Onward... l 
t t 

: And Upward~ l 
t t 
t Congratulations on the t 
: completion of the 1-155 I 
I Mississippi River Bridge. l 
I · - Courtesy of f 

I 1

\ ~ , MID-CONTINENT : 

t / 1-0 AGENCY t 
f (/ ~: 303 S. 3rd Hayti 359-2424 f 
~---------------------------l 

When cifuens 

cooperate to build a better future, 

we can accomplish such goals as the construction 

of the I-155 Mississippi River Bridge. Progress 

is people caring, working together tD achieve 

the goals that make the future bright. What 

we want for the future, we can do now ... 

tDgether. 

,'~ Caruthersville 
Fair Blvd. & Locust 

333-2210 

~~ersvilla 
~~~;;;;;;~~\3W1~A·ii~;!33~·:-';:366::...J sub-structure on the Missouri side. h-ID'V'~O'CJ'~v..:;~~~""57'5i~Ml'5ir2'5l"52"'5l"5l"5l'5("5l'2"l~~2'V'llifl"'Q"Q'Q''99'V'5l"Sl5:~ 
I 
L_ __ .. 

~ ~ 
, 1 

• ~ I ''• ------"'~~~~~------.......... ----------------=--------------------'------
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Welcome 
to 

Dyersburg 

! I 
~ y 

ill i 
~!~ FIRST BANK :iii 
.·. & TRUST CO. ···· 

120 N. Mill Avenue 

July 19, 1973 Steel erection on th~ bridge begins to appear . 
286-1500 

October 4, 1973 

The bridge 

finally begins 

to take shape. 

~I 

Progress ts Planning, 
And That Takes Teamwork 

We've all worked hard to 

make this a good 

community. We want you .. 

to know it is appreciated! 

Every new accomplishment, 

like the constrnction of the 

I-155 Mississippi 

River Bridge, 

is a mile stone and without 

everyone working together, 

it wouldn't have been 

possibJe. 

THOMASSON'S 
SHOE REPAIR 

p1111•11~1•'" .. 'll': 

Green Village Branch 

286-1600 

~ankamericard & Master 

Charge 

Dyersburg's ONLY 

24 Hour Teller 

The future is in our 

hands . . . let's work 

to make it great 

Courtesy of 

A First Tennessee Affiliate CONSTANT 

Ii: I M;;;r 2 Fn~8:c;;icc I ·:::.:!~~· 
~tL·=·:·=·=·=w...:-:·:·:·=·=·=·:-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J~ .._ _________ _. 

~*****************************; 

: A Forcum-Lannom : 
~ I * 
: Materials : 
• * -tt Dyersburg, Tennesse~ * 
iC * • Proud To Have Been A Part In The * 
! Construction of : 

we've all : ! The Mississippi River Bridge. : 
. vvorked together : 1C • : ~ : ! SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OYER 80 YEARS : 
. to buili the I-155 ~ -i< WITH QUALnY: * 

o tf,1 iC *Lumber lf-
m : : .: Mississippi :. iC ,._ 

• *Building Materials ....-
: • iC *Concrete * River Bridge, let's : iC ,._ 

• iC *Paint ; 
: iC *H~~~ Jf-
• 

• 
• 
• 
• •remember to continue 

.. iC AND SERVICES SUCH AS: * • 
: this hard work to provide ; ! •Free Delivery : 

• • iC *Home Plan Service * 
: a better future for each and : iC *Design * 

• 
• 

: • • *Contractcr Referrals * 
: everyone of us. : ~ * 

• iC * 
~ "our challenge ~ ! ~,a.J Forcum Lannom ! 
: Has Been Met"_ : iC •• _ Dyersburg, Tennessee * 

: • * 
: i' Lumber Yard--Clark and Cedar Sts. 285-3242 * : • * 
: i' Concrete Products •• S. Connell 285-7401 * 

~ . 

. *****~************************' 

• 
• 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

CARUTHERSVILLE • 
• 
• 
• WOMAN'S CLUB • 

I 

I 



Planning Now forTomorrowS , 

omorrow 

Tile beginning of 

the 'new era' can 

nqw be seen 

Wednesday, December 1, 1976 
~r·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·:·~·:·:·::;:;·:·;·;·::;·:·:·:·;·:·;:;·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·=·=·=-=·;o;;;-;;;;:;;;:;:z;;;-;z:;:;;;:;;·;1 

~=~: YOU MAKI ~=i 
)j~ IT HAPPEN! i~~ 
i The completion of the 1-155 I 
~ I 
~~1l Mississippi River Bridge is a ~;~i 
;i;~ • . • • ~;: 
i:;: sign our area is prospering ~:;: 

j[jj and starting to grow. It happens:i~: 
~ * 1 when we work together in ~l~ 

search of a better 

way. 

Dedicated to Serving 

Your Good Health at 

All Times .•. 

~ ~ 
N ~ 
N ~ 

I I 
I ~ 

~~: "-- ~~\ ~ ~« 
~ . · ~ 
~ ~ 
:::: :::: ( t 
:::: :::: J I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ I 
~ I :;:, We toke every precaution ;:;: 

~ * :~· to safeguard your health by com· ·:·: 

~jji . pounding all prescriptions with ~j: 
:;:: ' skill and precision. Trust our reg- ~. 
y ~ 

11[ istered pharmacists for fast and ;:~ 
y ~ 

:~ reliable service. ::: 
~ ~ .. •'• 

I SHIREY'S I 
:~ DRUG ::~ 

I · Ha~~;5~~~138 L .... · 
~~i;::.:.: -: ·= ·: ~ :·=~~~.;.;;:;:;:;:~:;:;:;:;:=:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::!::;;:::;::1-~~·:-=·=--: ·:·:·:·:-:-:·:-:·:·:·:·:·: ·:·· ... :-:·.#.-:c.ie ~ ' 

Despite high water, mud, and 

part of the fill washing out, the 

bridge is now open! 

Penzel Construction Co., 

Inc. is proud tohaveplayeda 

major role by building the 

I-155 bridge and Missouri 

approach spans to the bridge. 

' 

Penzel Construction 
Jackson, Mo. 

.. 

(~ 
t.} 
~ 

.. ., 
" ., 
:. 

t 
~~ 
~ 
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March, 1973 Steel workers 'fly high' as they 

pj~.&e the su~rstructure together. 
' .... 

Page 18 

October 11, 1973 The Tennessee approach spans 

~o up fa t , hut work slowed on this side later. 

Wednesday, December l, 1976 

. 
Church 

of 
God 

Eleventh and Carleton 
Caruthersville, Missouri 

Pastor~ 

Daniel L. Black 

The people of The Church of God 

are pleased and thankful to share 

in the joy and hope which attend 

the opening of the new Mississippi 

River Bridge. 

A friendly welcome awaits you at 

any of our services: 

Sunday School .•....... 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday Worship ........ 11:00 a.m. 
Sunday Evening .....•..• 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday ....•.......•. 7:30 p.m. 

Caruthersville Rotary Club Is Proud of Those 
Who Made The Bridge A Reality 

Cecil Book - Rotary 

President In 1946 

The following is taken from the 

minutes of the Caruthersville 

Rotary Club. 

Cecil Book, President 
Harold S. Jones, Secretary 

July 3, 1946 

Club voted to have a committee draw up proper resol
ution of regret and send to families that lost relatives 
in the Ferry tragedy last Sunday Night. 

August 20, 1946 

Matter of Bridge across the Mississippi River dis· 
cussed. Club to contact other Clubs and have them 
write t1'~ir Congressman and Senators. 

!)pr•. i.7, 19 i> 

Pre,,,_ 11• " elected t ;:i Bridge Committee. A 
large deleb 1 went to :::rsburg, Tenn. Sunday for 
meeting on bndge acros• ~ river. 

Sept. 24, 1946 

Pres. Book and other .. meeting tomorrow in 
West Tennessee. 

October 1, 1946 

President Book reported on the bridge meeting at 
Jackson, Tennessee. 

Nov. 11, 1947 

Club voted to recommend honorary Rotarian, S. P. 
Reynolds for member of the Mississippi River Bridge 
Commission. 

ROTARY MEMBERS 
1946-47 

Jim Ahern 
M. D. Amb urgey 
Dr . P . J . Aq u i no 
Carl Blaker 
Fred Blomeyer 
Ralph Baker 
George Bader 
Wallace Buchanan 
Ollie Chilton 
Perry Cooperman 
Hov1a rd Cunn ; ngham 
Wi 11 i e Ch aff; n 
John Chaffi n 
Bi11 Coll ins 
Gerald Corbin 
Bill Carmean· 
Lonnie Campbell 
Wyman Di 11 man 
Ralph Enn i s 
F. 0. Gardner 
HC111Po Gray 
Bt. pe 
Del bat r1arner 
Fred Hei' 11...1 

ha ··old S. J one~ 
Gage Knight 
Jere Kingsbury 
George Lincoln 
Dr. Joe Luten 
Dr. J.B. latsbaw 

Leonard Limbaugh 
Chris Mehrle 
Dolph Moore 
Harry May 
Harold Nance 
Dick Neeley 
Jimmy Osburn 
Roscoe Pierce 
Pat Patterson 
J.O. Rankin 
A.B. Rhodes 
Charlie Ross 
George Roland 
Pete Robertson 
Dub Robinson 
J.J. Richardson 
Jim Reeves 
Charlie Thomasson 
Austin Tilman 
Robert Wilks 
Byron Ward 
Luther Johnson 
Hubert Wilson 

Claxton 
~ · .... ung 
Bi I 1 kc~ t 

1 bert ~ .r,;1son 
k~·-v Van Ausdall 
Joe B. ~:ichie 

ROTARY PRESIDENTS 
1946-1976 

Cecil Book 
Delbert Harper 
Pat Patterson 
Harry May 
Willie Chaffin 
Leonard Limbaugh 
Fred Henley 
Dr. Philip Aquino 
A. B. Rhodes 
Perry Cooperman 
Cuz Moreland 
John Chaffin 
Delmar Cobble 
-A 1 bert Robers on 
Berl Cohoon 
Jack Cooperman 

Horace Dunagan~ Jr. 
Howard Teeters 
Harold Robinson 
Vic Hill 
Joe Tipton 
Howard Ray 
Terry Ro 11 ins 
Dr. Joe Brewer 
Carl Hutchison 
Dr. Terry Swinger 
Al Lawrence 
George Wright 
Robert T. Meeks, Jr. 
Ralph Stone 
Dr. Richard Swartz . 

ROTARY MEMBERS 
1976 

Dr. Philip Aquino 
Jim Atchison 
Johm Bowers 
Charles Boyd 
Dr. Joe Brewer 
Roy Cooper 
Jack Cooperman 
Perry Cooperman 
Noel Dean 
Horace Dunagan, Jr. 
Dr. Alan Gubin 
Delbert Harper 
Jerry Hatley 
Paul Holden 
Carl Hutchison 
Kenneth Leggett 
Willard James 
Harold ,Jones 
Bryon Luber 

Garland McTernan 
Robert T. Meeks, Jr. 
Roger Meyers 
Richard Michie 
Charles Miller 
Carl Morris 
Glenn Petersen 
John Ed Pullam 
J. J. Richards on 
Albert Roberson 
Terry Ro1 l ins · 
Ralph Stone 
Ron Stutzman 
Dr. Di ck Swartz 
Dr. Terry Swinge~ 
Charles Thomasson 
Bill Townsend 
G8orge Wright 
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Progte$$ Is People 

Working 

Together· 

333-4006 

J>age 19 

Left, March, 1973 

Workmen silhouetted 

by the sun. 

Right, October 18, 1973 

The bridge looms big 

on the Missouri side. 

Left, June 27, 1974 

A bird's eye view 

of the bridge. 

Right, Mar~h 27, 1975 

The Missouri approach 

What .Vakes A 

Good ToniorroUJP 

The Things 

Aehieved Toda.,, 

We are proud of all those involved 
in the construction of the 1-155 

_Mississippi River Bridge. Their 
dedication and unsurpassed achieve
ment have given us the insight we 
meed to work together. 

Don Medlin 
Farm Equipment 

Phone 333-0668 

ke shape. 

together 
we•llmake 

it 

NORTHERN 
PROPANE 

GAS COMPANY 
J-byti 

E. Broadway 359-0512 

Wednesday, December 1, 1976 

The completion of the 1-155 Mississippi River 

Bridge UXlS a job completed through teamwork 

We can't do it alone! We11 netrl roch other to 

fulfill our dreams for the future 

It's an important job and it rooy take a while, 

but it WILL happen Let's ~ a ]Xlrt of it 
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July 24, 1975 

Concrete being poured on Missouri approach. 

September 11, 1975 

Width for 6 traffic lanes is apparent in this picture. 

Progress ... For A 
Better Tomorrow! 

It's your future .. . and ours, too. 

Let's get together now and work 

towards making it the best ever! 

PYLATE 
MACHINE & 

WELDING WORKS 

Wednesday, Dec~"' ·1. ·1976 

Ask a friend 
about 

Ttrestone: 
"It seems I was always haunted 

by high tire prices. Then one 
day, my friend Bob Cratchit 
told me about Firestone •.• 
how their tires wear so long 
and are priced so reasonably. 
I tried 'em and, you know, 
they made a believer out of me 
..• and I've bought Firestone 
ever since! 

If you're wondering what 
tire brand you should buy .•• 
to coin a phrase, "Ask a friend 
about Firestone." 

E. Scrooge 

Budget balancer 
4-ply polyester cord 
Deluxe Chanipion® 
This wide, strong 
tire is smooth and 
easy on the road and 
easy on your budget. 

as low as 

$ 

A78-13 Blackwall. 

Size Blackwall F.E.T. 

B78-I3 $23.00 $1.84 
C78-14 24.00 2.04 
D78-14 25.00 2.12 
E78-14 26.00 2.25 
F78-14 29.00 2.39 
G78-14 30.00 2.55 
H78-14 32.00 2.75 
G78-15 31.00 2.58 
H78-15 33.00 2.80 
L78-15 35.00 3.08 

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
Whitewalls add $2 each. 

Plus $1.74 and old tire~'A" size 5-rib design. 

Dollar stretcher · 
Double Belted 

Deluxe Cham.pion® 
1977 new-car tires! 

Your dollars go a long Size Blackwall Whitewall 
way with this rug,ed, 

A78-13 $29.00 $33.00 long mileage tire. t has 
two strong fiberglass B78-14 31.00 34.00 
belts and a polyester C78-14 32.00 31.00 
cord body. E78-14 33.00 36.00 

as low as F78-14 36.00 40.00 
G78-14 38.00 42.00 

s H78-14 41.00 45.00 
J78-14 47.00 
F78-15 37.00 41.00 
G78-15 39.00 43.00 
H78-15 42.00 46.00 
J78-15 43.00 48.00 
L78-15 45.00 50.00 

$1.75 
1.98 
2.05 
2.27 
2.43 
2.60 
2.83 
2.96 
2.54 

All prices plus tax and old tire. 
A78-13 Blackwall. 
Plus $1.75 F.E.T. and old tire. 

Gas and mileage saver,. 
Steel Belted Radial 500 

Our best 
mileage-per-dollar 
tire gives you radial 
handling, long wear 
and gasoline savings 
(see us for test data). 

as low as 

Size Al"° Fit• Blackwall F.E.T. 

BR78-14 165R-14 $55.00 $2.22 
CR78-14 175R-14 56.00 2.31 
DR78-14 185R-14 58.00 2.42 
ER78-14 195R-14 59.00 2.49 
FR78-14 195R-14 63.00 2.69 
HR78-14 215R-14 71.00 3.07 
GR78-15 205R-15 68.00 2.97 
HR78-15 215R-15 73.00 3.15 
JR78-15 225R-15 76.00 3.31 
LR78-15 235R-15 79.00 3.47 

All prices plus tax and old tire. 1 

Whitewall• available in most sizes. 
Add $2 to $4 per tire. · 

Small car tires 
Champion® 

Fiu many Vegas, Pintos, 
Datsuns, Toyotas, VW's, and others. 

Size Blackwall F.E.T. -
6.00-13 $18.00 $1.48· 
6.50-13 · 11.00 . 1.72 
5.60-15 24.00 1.67 

· All prices plus tax and old tire. . 
. Whitewalhi add $5 per tire. 

M. • • Fils many lm- Audia, Dat6wi:s, 

S 
Fiats, MG's, 

~~.® _ Opels, TriQmphs r--.. VW's and ot.hers'. 

Size Blackwall F.E.T. 

5 .60:12, 6.00-12, 
.5.20-13, 5.60-13, 

I 6.15/155-13 
6.00-13, 5 .60-14, 
5.~15 

$28.00 $1.32 to 
$1.51 

31.00 $1.48 to 
$1.67 ' 

33 $1.72 to 
·00 $1.93 

AIJ prices plus tax and old iire 
BR78-13 Blaekw~Jl. Plus $2.11 F.E.T. and old tire.(Also fits 165R-13) WJiitewalls add $4 per tire.:: 

Prices shown in this ad available at Firestone stores. Competitively priced wheuver you see the Firestone aiira. 

Ch I ~= We also honor ~ titll. e em i ..• ~ . B~nkAmericard • M!lster C~rgi; re·. e m"Uft . . . 
= - --·--~ •Diners Club •American Expres8 V 

• Carte Blanche 

Pickup,Van & RV1ires I T•re•t••• Christmas · 
~ T t® ~~~ Album 
J' ••••tone ranspor ~ ... t:~·::W.!•""'. eW Featuring pop and c;oQDtey- \ 

l ·~--:-· ~"' '76. western stal'S - Jimmy PJ!!n, S29 'Ji6 Tube·Type Tubelesa '~l\ · -.~·-.-.: ... t or Pat Boone, Loretta LyntV~· 
fl 6.00-16 f!&.30 7.00-13 $31.42 ;2.

0
.~

11
.,61 Glen C a mpbe ll and o~! . 

S . 6.50-16 U.64 7.00-14 33.79 ~ · Jltl!}ilil Stereo album 8-traek ~ 
ize 7.00-15 33.70 6.70-15 34.43 5.• 

1
69 

~!t!5 7.00-16 34.86 7.00-15 38.66 wa\JI,. s s)n . 
T 7 .00-16 38.66 . UM L . ·t T ="""'·.., ype • un1 U1111l .. 

All prices plus $2.29 to $3.30 F.E.T. A. dd't' 1 . -0JJO'~ : 1 exchange. Blackwall, 6-ply rating. , 1 iona na 
' . . ,4.95 -~ 
. - .. . - . 

RYLAND FIRESTON 
901-285-5252 D ersbur , Tennessee 315 w. 

, 

. .. 
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flte f ture is in . ur hands. 
I I 

. Witli the comp, tion of 

the 'fenne.ssee~Missouri 
bridge our are.a will 
.steadily continue to 

grow. Let's combiJ?.e 
. 

our resour~s to make 
I -

our future one that 

.h9lds pronise, 
growth and 

·pro~rit . 

We call. <fo it ... 
togeth~. 

Caruthersville 

ne 333-2240 

., 
1 

. Page 21 

' 

Wednes day, December l, 1976 

November 6, 1976 The end of construction is in sight. 

COKER'S JEWELRY 333-2838 

The farmer stockholders of the 
Farm Credit System would like 

to salute all the individuals and 

groups who worked so hard in 

the construction of the 
1-155 Mississippi ·River Bridge 
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Follow the construction of 1-155 in th • sep1ctur 

This map shows the temporary 

route of 1-155 which allowed the 

new bridge to open on Dec., l, 

1976. Work on the Tennessee 

portion of the Interstate route 

was behind schedule. 

, . 

... 

., 

• 
-· -.. . ..... .. 

·-
.• "J ,. •• .. _ ~ .. 

..... . . 

..·., .. ~· ..... ·~ . , . --. ~ 
l... • ~ 

~ .. ............. ... "' -
:Q:.:C~ - " .. ::~ .,,. 

_:6:. "' \ ~a. 
-~~ .. ~- .. -. 

April, 1971 

Early construction on one of the shortest Interstate highwa s in the count • 

We make it hap
pen when we all 
work together! 

Let's aim fdr.the heig ts. 

We can do it. hen we 

Rt. l 

JERRY REECE RUCKIN 
COMPA Y 

Meeting new 

challeng • • 

Reaching new go Is. 

From the employees at 
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·· Flood W:aters of 19~ 3 wa~h out bridge approach work 
' • -.µ . . • -~ ~ 

·• 

July 7, 1973 Octdber 4, 197 3 
October 11, 1973 

•: Flood waters wash away bridge approach. 
Millions of do~rs in damages done 

to bridge approach by river. 1-155 roadbed hack in shape after flood. 

. March., 1973 October 18, 1973 
Overpass northwest of Stubtown being readied. Work continues on approach span on Missouri side. 

• 

We are happy to congratulate all those involved in 
the construction of the 1-155 Mississippi River Bridge 

and proud to announce our total assets have 
reached $111,557,354. 76. 

1 We Can Help You Be A Part Of The Future · 

1 
.) 

~-- Whatever your hopes, your plans, your dreams, 

• • . •• . t .. 

ij \~ .. -:--~ '· 

we can help you set them in operation now. 
If you need a savings plan, we have them to · 

suit each individual family's situation Or, if you . 
need a loan, we can arrange that too . . . on 

terms convenient to you 

Colonial EQUAL HOUSING 
LENDER 

Federal Savings~~~ 
Cape Gir>a:t>deau Car>uther sviUe PerryviUe Chaffee 

Caruthersuille Office: 713 Ward Aue. 333-2667 



Wednesd~l, December 1, 1976 

MISSOURI TENNESSEE . 

\ 
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lllterested Steele citizen helps by 

writing Pi:esident Lyndon Johnson 

Page 25 

~Sir: . March 15, 1976 
J\ want to write a Jetter as an interested citizen. The 

people need to bow tbe way to get representation is to 
Dk. and IOlll~es we are heard. In other words - believe 
that one, penon Cap, tie heard. The indiv_i~ual can be heard 
loud and. clear anau appreciate the ear' that hears when 
spotea to. I have i.n answer to • Jetter that I wrote to 
President Johuon when be was in office back in 1964. 

Tennessee and Missouri could get the ball rolline. We pt 
federal funds quickly. i 

I wrote and explained the necessitv of a bridge in the 
vidDity of CaruthersviDe, and federal funds so 

Y~u may print both letter - this one and the one~ 
W ashmgton. My reason for writing now is becauseg:is 
to yoU the Spirit of '76 in the Missouri Boothee1.. . . 
~Jtftlfkusd to see taxation with represen n 
WOdlng for 11s - the people of the United States. 

Thant,OU. 
Mrs. Obie Pierce 
_Stec:!«:· Missouri 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 

OFFICE OF THIE ADMINISTRATOR 

Mrs. Obie Pierce 
Route J 
Steele, Missouri 

Dear Mrs. Pierce: 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

WASHINGTON 2!5. DC 

August 7, 1964 

The President has asked me to ti·ank you for your July 18 lettt-r 
concerning the construction of a ~ .. 1iss~~sippi River bri<lg..: in the 
vicinity of Caruthersville, and to assure you, that it is a pleasure 
to receive letters from persons interested in locations for highway 
facilities that will best serve the traveling public. 

This proposal, together with the determination of a detailed location 
for Interstate Highway 24, is now und~r study. I can assure you all 
factors will be thoroughly examined and cvaluatL:d before action is 
taken by the Bureau of Public Ro2.ds. 

Your interest in this matter is appreciated i,i.nd I assure you yotir 
views will be carefully considered. 

Sin~cercly y~u:;• ~ 

i fl~v'7{t;"J( 
RP itton 
Federal Bighway Administrator 

con·gratulations and welcome yoU to 

the Dyer County area. 

Greater Dyersburg-Dyer Co • 
Chamber of Commerce 

1 

J 

• 

Wednesday, December l, 1976 

Dec. 10, 1974 

U/ ~ .. Ir on thP TIPW Jnterj;if.fllte J 55 jg held UP by bad Weather 

June 7. 1976 
Tht> view from thP Sonth \l'µr...I (), .. , .. - .... ~-. rf 

,"~ ·-:s:v 
We've Got The 

FUTURE 
In Our Hands! 

The dedicated men and 

women o.f our area are 

working together to make 

our .future better than ever. 

The construction of the 1-155 . 

Mississippi River Bridge is an 

important part o.f that bright 

future. Through continuous 

advancement and hard work 

we can make it happen. 

WE ARE A SERVICE INSTITUTION 
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Strona objections were railed·.bJ commerc:ial navigation 
interests Tuesday to the 4ellP of the Missisaippi River 
Bridle proposed for coaaiiuctioa seven m~ 90tltb of 
CarutMnville. 

The ~ were made at ·a public bearing held by the 
U. S. Army Corps of F ....... m the National Guard · 
Armory at Carutbenville duriag wbii:b substantial testmony 
was given in support of the cianeat bri~ae design selected 
by the Missouri ffighway Department• 

A unified stand taten by .,_ opposing the bridge was 
that the horizoota1 and verticl1 deannces of the two 
navigation spans do not .._ minimal safety requirements 
b the commercial river tralllc. 

Another point, tbougb ltlaMd mot as much, was the 
elfed the proposed bridge iDiabt laaYe OD the navigation 
c:bumel of the river in spite of ~ for additional channel 
control measures that haYe been flumed. 

· An estimated 150 persou ..,.. oa bad for the hearin1 
presided over by Colonel James A. Vivian. the Corps 
district engineer at Memphis.• The seaaioa was more than 
JO minutes in starting as Colonel Vivian waited for M. J. 
Snider, chief engineer of the. Mluoari State Highway 
Department. Snider's plane 'bad 1o Ind in Malden doe to 
bad weather. The hearing finall7 ltm1cd without hJm, but 
be anived within about 20 or 30 miHtes. 

On band for the session aide from tlle penonnel from 
the Corps of Enginecn, 1epcc:ac:Ubltivea flom the Miuouri 
and Tennessee hipway departmeau and navigation 
interests, were residents of Dyer CoaatJ, Tennessee, and 
Pemiscot County. 

Warner Dunlop, deputy dllef cugiliecr of the TCJUlcuee 
Highway Department read an opening statement prepared 
by Snider as the project is a joint venture of the two states. 

After eatabllsbiq the need for the briqe and pnJViclina 
a hisrory of the effort to aet a ap911, the statemeDt 
discussed the bridge location and desip. It was pointed out 
that the location, 7 miles downstream from CarutbersvilJe 
at Bootbspoint. Tennessee, and near fCintOlb Ridge, is at a 
narrow point in the river where an economical type and 
span arrangement can be .used. 

Snider's statement also pointed out, .. The location la 
such that more than a mile of straightaway channel line will 
be available for river traf6c goia1 downstream and planned 
rivei control works on the right bank upstream will increase 
that distaace considerably ... 

It was bioqbt out that , as the result of studies 
conducted by the Corps of F.qineen, the orisinal plans for 
the bridge weie revised to leqthen it by 1,500 feet on die 
Tenneuee side to avoid poaalbJe navigation and flood 

control problems. 
The original length of the bridge had been planned as 

5,600 feet but DOW the length proposed is 7,100 feet. There 
are two navigation spans beneath the brldse witJJ boriz.oDta1 
dearance of 784 feet each and vertical clearance of about 52 
feet at the 1937-flood stage. 

The pi.., Snider's statement said, "results in the most 
economical bridge compatible with reasonable navipdoa 
needS." 

He pointed out that several alternative plans suggested 
by DJvis~; a.terests would require an entirely different 
t,pii· Of deiijD for the bridge and that the cost would be 
iDcrascd anywhere from $1 .5 million to better than S3 
million. The present estimate on the cost of the bridle • 
about SI 7 million with the federal govenuneat payiua 90 
per cent of that under the lntentate program and MiaJuri 
and Tennessee splittinl the remaining 10 per cent down the 
middle. 

The project eaameer from Sverdrup &: Parcel, St. Louis 
architectaral firm which designed the bridge,. also 
~eel details about the ~pecifications of the proposed . 
bridge. A. F. Maanes went mto a great deal of technical 
detail. 

Gale Chapman, representin1 the Mississippi Valley 
A$soc:iation, joined in the move to have the plan cbanaed u 
to span dearanc:e. He was followed by Mc Vey F. Ward of 
the American Waterways Operators Association, and a 
member of independent commercial towing firms. 

The oaly commen:iaJ riverman to speak out in support of 
the proposed design was Caruthersville's own Baxter 
Soutbern, who operates Sonthem Towing. He, in an 
impromptu statement, told the group that if there is a 
problem in aavigatioa through a 784 foot clearance, "then · 
it is not time to change plans, but time to change pilots." 

hlph Phillips, regional engineer for the Bureau of 
Public Roads which administers the Interstate propam, 
brought out that the specifications of the Caruthersville 
Bridae UC sreater than those of most brictp OD the 
Milsissippi today. While the government is also CIODcerned 
about the sakty and lack of interference for river traffic, it 
Is also CIOllCemed with the safety and economics, he pointed 
out. PhiDips added that the proposed plans take into 
comideration all of those factors. 

In dosing the two-hour session, Colonel Vivian said Ill 
the testimony will be taken back to Memphis where he aDd · 
his staff will review it. He will then make bis 
recommendations and forward the application for pennia
sion to constrnct the bridge to the Secretary of the Army in 
Washington, from whom final approval mut be granted. 

Corps to reconsider span design 
January 26, 1967 

It was lamed this wed that the Department of Army 
has retaraed the plus of the proposed C.nathermUe 
Bricfae to the Corps of Fnpeen district office in Memphis 
for remnsideration. Lut moatb the Corps UlDOWlCed the 
proposal had been rejected becaue the Engineers felt the 
borizonatal ... uoald be 900 feet instead of the 800 feet 
proposed. ' 

Marvin J. Snider, chief eqineer m the MiSIOUri Stile 
llilbway Depa}tmeat. said he bad received letten fnllll 
both WasJUaatoa and Memphis that the rejected plans bad 
been returned to Memphis far reeoasideration. 

The head of the fflabway Department added that Col. 
JaDltlS A. Viviau, Memphis Diatdct J>ea8ineer b the 
airp., U4 aotified * that the ate ahoald submit aay 
aclditional information It mipt have in reprd to the 
(>IOpOlled bridge. Snider Mid that nc:h informatloD ls DOW 

being compiled in Jc«enon Qty and sholdd be in the 
Memphis ollice this week. 

Snider ..tded, however, that his reqaest to tbe Corps that 
they prcnWe · some jutifk:atioa for the wider spans has 
received ao response. He stated that the Highway 
Department~ does not know why the Corps of F.ugineen 
has ruled that there must be horizontal clearaaee of 900 
feet for the navigation spans. 

EYCD more perplemg, be pointed out, was that as far 
back as 1964, the Corps of Engineers recommended a 
minimum of 800 feet. This was mentioned after the 
Hiabway Department had _IOUgbt recommendations from 
the Corps of Engineers u to bridae climemioas. 

Certain river interests have claimed that there were no 
etrorts made to confer with them prior to the public 
hearing in September of 1966. Snider pointed out that in 
1964 be c:ootad.ed several barge line representatives in an 
effort for a meeting but they showed DO interest. 

An executive of a leading river magazine stated 
"higbway builden are in no position to say when the 
navigation clearance of a bridge over a river is safe or 
not.'' Snider, who also rec:cived a similar comment &om the 
ume IU£Uine, pointed out that one of the leadin& 

engineering firms with an outstanding reputation for bridp 
design has done much of the work on this bridge. 

He went on to add that there is a spedal department Ill 
the Bureau of Public Roads who specialize in this field aad 
they, along with the engineers, have been guiding tile 
Highway Department on this matter. 

"It is not the Highway Department alone taking this 
stand OD the bridge design," Snider pointed out. "The 
enaineering firm, the Bureau of Public loads and the 
Highway Department feel justified in onr position.'' 

Snider stated that since the Corps of Engineers made the 
origiaal recommendation in 1964 for 800 feet spans then it 
9eelllS they could provide IOllle justification u to why the 
state's pian for 800 feet was rejected and the 900 feet 
clearanc:e called for by the Corps of Engineers. 

The oriainal application for Corps of EngineeT apfloval to 
build the bridge wu submitted in February of 1911 by the 
State ffighway Department after two years ~ study, 
coufereJK'es and pl11DDillg. The hearin1 on the briite was 
held in September and in late November or early Dllcember 
the Memphis District Engineer (Col. Vivian) submilted his 
recommendation to Washington that the 900 foot spam be 
required for the bridge. 

1be original application called for navigation spans of 
around 700 feet but his was revised, after conferring with 
the Corps, to provide 800 feet spans. The state and federal 
hiahway qencies, however, feel it a waste of money to · 
ditch the ·present design to to to" 900 foot spans without 
IOme jllltification. 

The additional cost of the change would be in the 
neighborhood of 1.5 million dollars. This is in addition to 
another change m..se before the hearing that upped the 
bridge cost by nearly four million dollars - at the 
suggestion of the Corps of_ Engineers. · 

Snider, on severaJ occasions has stated that the entire 
problem might be solved if the Corps of Engineers wi 
show justification for the change. If they can't however, he 
feels it is a waste of highway money that is needed 
elsewhere. 

Dreams take year~ to arrive 
BY J. P. [NJ PATl'EllSON 
(lleprintied from The Democrat-Arps, November 6, 1964) 

A bridge ac:ron the Mississippi has been a dream for 
aeady u long u there bas been a Caruthersville. 

Over the yam there was talk, but the first action came 
· In 1939 when the Pemila>t Comity Court entered into a 
coatnet with farmer State Senator A. L. McCauley to 
promote a bridae plOject for this area. 

Bat there the actlml ended. Nothln& was ever clone about 
it ad m 1946 the incoming boud of directors of the 
CanathersYifle Rotary Club ander the leadersllip of 
iaeoming president Cecil Book, decided to start a brlclp 
project u a dub eftort. Cub membeis soon foaad the 
project more than the dab could handle and turned it ewer . ...._ 
to the newly reorpmied Cwnber of Commerce. President 
of that body WU the late Charles G. Ross. 

On Sept. 15, 1946, a mass meeting was held in 
Dyenbvrg, Tam., wbac the projed was lauched in a 
••Bads Aavu Ille Iner" cammlttee. 1be purpose wu to 

~
build public IU(l(at iJr the pmjeet. 

Jn the spriDs of 1947 a tndfic and cost estimate was 
made .. a ...... Rely, ad ~ Caruthersville Clamber 

Commeree p.w iJr tbe.leJl'ld. The Dyersburg Chamber 
Commerce paid S500 toward that cost in 1950. after die 

enneaee·Miaom Bridle Commission had been created. . 
first study rovealCd the estimated cosf Jr> be far in 
of the poteatial ..ndag ~er ftoa tolls. 
y etfolb were made ~g the next few years, and 

949, die Tame11ee-Miu0ari . Bridge Commission was 
by joiat lqiaJadon of the State of TCDDCACC and 

t State of Miuoml. 
ds fot a ~ traftic and cost ewdmate 

y were · tec:llled ttoa. the two state bipway deput· 
meats and th Bmeaa al PllbUc loads. This study showed 
the ·estimated 'coat to .. .., SU,342,000, with an eandna 
power of only 16,!00,00o during a JO-year period. 

Sapplemeutal flit....., was needed and efforts were 
made to secure It troll ftrioua sources. 

The act creating the bridge comm1ss1ou gave the 
c:ommission power to OWD and operate ferries in the area. 
and in an effort to increase the potential eamin1 power 
from traffic, the commission obtained options OD three 
ferries. It actually operated the Tiptonville Ferry b five 
years. It did not increase th• tnflic flow suftk:iently and 
thia idea was abandoned. 

Every effort to secure supplemental fiaaucbas Hemed to 
fail and through the e«orts of the Missouri members of the 
brldae commission, applications was m..se to the Bureau of 
Public Roads lor an Interstate Link betwcell the t1"> statca 
in January, 1962. 

' This application was not approved but upon the advice of 
offtcials of the Bureau of Public Roads, the application wu 
not withdrawn and is the basis for beginniag the sbldy to 
be made· now that a link has been approved. 

Members of the Bridge Commission have always paid 
their own CipeMeS, and the C&ruthermDe Ownher of 
Commerce financed the expeues until about 1954. 

In 1963 ~trated effons to secure a Jatcntatc Link 
between the two states wu led by Gov. John M. Dalton, 
with the assistance of the perncn of lllinoia, 1tentuck)' 
and Tennessee. 1bese efforts resulted in the appnwal of 
'Interstate mileage in August of •this. year. Canently, the 
two state highway colll!!issions ~a'!!_ approved ~ ltady ~ 
the project which will re,utt in designation of a site which 
when finally approved by the U>rps or 12sinecn, will 
permit design and construction to begin. 

The Interstate System is scheduled to be completed by 
1972. 

It ls not possible to name nery one having a part in the 
success· of the projea, for there have been thoae who 
thought they were helping but who, in reality, were 
harmful to the prope11 of the project. It is not posaible to 
fully express the full app{eCiadon of the citizens of 11111 sea 
to the members of the Brid,e Commission for had it DOt 
been for their dedication and dewtion to the projcc:t, 
succes~ would not be possible. 

Mrs. Mary Shoptaw 

The woman 

·dream 
BY JtAUIH CLAYTON 

Behind every man, and every project, there is at least 
one woman who keeps things going. There is such a woman 
behind the dream of a bridge across the Mississippi at 
Caruthersville. That woman is the late Mrs. Mary J. 
Shoptaw of Caruthersville. 

Mrs. Shoptaw died in 1971 at the age of 85. She did not 
get to see her dream of a bridge across the river 
completed, but she did get to see the work started. Many 
people have given a great deal to the bridge project over 
the years, but if Mrs. Shoptaw had not been such a strong 
force on the bridge project, this story would not be written. 
She was a strong, guiding light and perhaps without her 
constant effort and concern we might not be driving across 
the bridge today. 

For many years Mrs. Shoptaw worked to keep the 
interest in the bridge up. This went back to the days when 
it really was just a dream. Her extreme effort was pnt forth 
in the early sixties when she and some of her friends wrote 
to every official who could possibly help to secure the 
bridge. They got petitions signed and sent them to the 
people who made the decisions. 

Following is a note from a report Mrs. Shoptaw gave in 
1961: "A. brief history of what we ladies have been doing 
toward :iecuring a bridge across the Mississippi River: 
First, we mailed letters to ten top officials, including the : 
President. the governors. Senators. and Congressmen. We ~· 

received a reply from all of them except the President and -
he referred our letter to the Corps of Engineers. 

"Second, ,~e circulated petitions in this city to the 
following asking them to get signers for a bridge and mail 
them to the Honorable J. J. Corbett, Chief Highway 
Engineer, Jefferson City. (12 businesses and civic clubs 
were listed.) This was done July 18, 1961. We mailed 
sample petitions to the follqwing towns and asked them to 
execute them. (20 towns were listed.) 

Mrs. Shoptaw had the idea ~at if local ~usinesses would 
have a rubber stamp made calling attention to the need for 
the bridge, it might help. She had several made and the 
stamps were used to put on the backs of envelopes going 
out of town, on statements, and on other information being 
sent to other places. The stamp read: "It's NOW That We 
Need Mississippi River Bridge Near Caruthersville. Let's 
Link Missouri & Tennessee." 

In some of Mrs. Shoptaw's notes was this list of reasons 
for wanting a bridge: "A boom in trade. The vast 
wholesalers locating distribution points will be studied and 
sought along with the tourist industry. Business and tourist 
trade crossing into Tennessee, Arkansas, Kentucky, and 
Missouri. A bridge would pave the way for a luxury never 
before enjoyed by the Business trade and tourists. It would 
mean fast transportation across the Mississippi River. It 
would tie all the states closer together. It would mean 
economic, industrial and tourist development. Travelers 
would find traveling time shortened. It would hold for our 
area a completely new labor market and surveyed for 
industrial employment from one state to another." 

In her files Mrs. Shoptaw had letters from such ranking 
officials as Former President Harry S. Truman, Missouri 
Highway Department Chief Engineer J. J. Corbett, 
Tennessee Gov. Buford Ellington, Mo. Gov. John DJ]ton, 
U. S. Senator from Missouri Edward V. Long, ! Mo. 
Congressman Paul C. Jones, U. S. Senator from Missouri 
Stuart Symington, Tenn. Senator Albert Gore, Tenn. 
Congressman Robert A. Everett, Federal Highway Admin
istrator Rex Whitten, U. S. Senator from Missouri Tom 
Eagleton, and Mo. Congressman Bill Burlison. These 
letters were not form letters, but letters from these officials 
discussing plans Mrs. Shoptaw had offered or giving 
answers to questions she asked about the bridge. 

This great activity was done when she was 76. Many 
younger people had given up hope for a bridge, or felt it 
would be many more years in coming. Mrs. Shoptaw 
wanted the bridge then and did everything she could to get 
it. 

The postage she used on her correspondence was paid 
for out of her own pocket. When the petition drive was 
underway she drove to other towns at her own expense. 
This really was the impossible dream, but Mary Shoptaw 
felt it could and would be a reality some day. 

Mary will be watching today as the ribbon is cut opening 
the bridge. She will be able to rest now. Her dream has 
been made a reality. 

Misso11ri Delta Bank 
says 

To all of those who helped make our dream 

of a bridge a reality .... 

Missouri Delta Bank serves the 
Tri-State area by offerin.g .... 

No Service Charge Checking 
Acco11nts 

The Missouri Delta Bank is the only bank in 

offers you a checking account for a total cost of .... 

s.oo 
*No minimum balance required 

*No limit on number of checks that can be written 

*No clubs to join *No fees to pay 

Missouri Delta Bonk In 

• 
llayti, Mo. 

Member F.D.l.C. 

,, 
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.. •{Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, September 1, 1966) 
~ .. It Was teamed this week that the Missouri Highway 
.J 

-. ·. . . . 
: 

J .,. 

Department has made certain revisions to .the original plans 
for the proposed Caruthersville Bridge across the Missis· 
sippi River in order to avoid conflicts with other river 
interests. 

D. B. Jenkins, the department's chief bridge engineer, 
said Tuesday that the new plans for the bridge call for a 
total length of 7,100 feet --- 1500 feet longer than the 
original length . 

The state agency sent the revised application to the U • 
S. Army Corps of Engineers earlier this month, Jenkins 
stated, after the two agencies had discussed a conflict over 
the proposed length of the bridge. Conferences were held 

: and the Highway Department engineers went back to the 
drawing boards to see what revisions could be made. The 
Corps of Engineers indicated that they were not objecting 
particularly to the length themselves, but said they were 
certain that the navigation interests would not be satisfied 
with the 5,600 feet length. Whether they will be satisfied 
with the new length is to be determined at the Sept. 20 

4; .... public hearing at the National Guard Armory here. 
~ Jenkins said the revisions were made without actually 
1 ·changing the basic bridge design. However, he added that 
;;: if the new length is still not satisfactory and the Corps of 

Engineers requires it to be longer, then the department wiil 
·have to change to a completely different design. 

There are several reasons the Highway Department 
wants to stay with the original bridge design, Jenkins 

" indicated, but the two main reasons are economy and 
appearance. The design chosen by the department offers 
good structural quality and economy at the same time, the 
engineer pointed out. It also has a sleek, modern 

appearance. However, this would have to be cpanged if I 
more length is required. I 

The public hearing will allow all interested parties to I 
have their chance at making suggestions or challenging any - I 
features of the bridge. It will be at this hearing that I 
navigation interests are expected to make any complaints I 
they might have about the proposed structure. I 

The Corps of Engineers notice of the hearing pointed 
out that each of the two main navigation spans provides a 
clear horizontal distance of 784 feet. Minimum vertical 
clearance at highwater in the mavigation spans is 52.2 feet. 

An embankment of about 5,970 feet long will provide 
the roadway from the Missouri level to the west abutment 
of the bridge while the embankment from the Tennessee 
levee to the bridge will be 7,400 feet long. The minimum 
roadway elevation on each embankment is about 5.5 feet 
above the elevation of the 1937 flood. 

Both Jenkins and representatives of the Memphis 
District of the Corps of Engineers have voiced hope that the 
revised plans will be suitable to all involved, especially 
commercial river transportation, in order that work may get 
underway on the bridge as soon as possible. 

The highway department engineer pointed out that his 
agency started work on the bridge preliminaries in January 
of 1965 and are just now getting to the point of having the 
public hearing. He said they are hopeful that no more 
delays will be necessary. 

Should the present plans have to be scrapped, however. 
he said other designs have already been worked out and it 
would take little time to have them ready for anotMr 
hearing. Still, Jenkins maintained that the present design is 
the one most desired by the Missouri and Tennessee 
highway departments. 

(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, December 29, 1966) 
What appeared to be a minor snag for the proposed 

Caruthersville Bridge might develop into a political struggle 
among other things, it was reported Friday when it was 
learned the Missouri Highway Department plans to 
challenge a Corps of Engineers decision on the bridge 
specifications. 

A joint application by the highway departments of 
Missouri and Tennessee asked Army permission to build a 
bridge over the Mississippi River near here. The plans 
accompanying the application call for two navigation spans 
with 800 feet horizontal clearance. 

At a public hearing here in September, navigation 
interests demanded. the plans be revised to allow 900 feet 
horizontal clearance between the piers and also south 
more vertical clearance. District engineer Colonel James A. 
Vivian of Memphis took the matter under advisement. He 
was to make recommendations to the Chief of Engineers in 
Washington. 

Last week it was announced that the application had 
been rejected on the basis of the horizontal clearance in the 
plans. Vivian said he was not familiar with the detailed 
plans of the bridge but added if the horizontal clearance is 
amended and the plans resubmitted to the Corps that they 
would be approved in a relatively short time. 

On notification of the rejection Friday, however, Marvin 
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Wednesday, December l, 1976 
J. Snyder of the Missouri Highway Department ..W Jae wiU 
seek .. all political aid possible to block expansion of die two 
navigation spans." 

His announcement confirmed statements made in 
September that longer navigational spans would lavolve 
both more money and more time for planning and pollibly 
create another delay for the bridge project. 

"It is a flagrant waste of taxpayer's money to caU k 
900 feet," Snider said. The chief engineer added; "'Neither 
the engineers nor navigation interests have shown aa tbat 
900 feet is justified.'' 

Snider charged° the Corps of Engineers with "maldna 
this requirement to satisfy the navigation interests aad not 
considering the pubJic interests at all. This modification wJll 
cost at leasf'Sl.5 million extra." 

It was pointed out before the hearing by bridp 
engineer D. B. Jenkins of the highway department that to 
make the spans 900 feet would require an eatirely differeot 
design fcx the bridge. Thetc had altcady been one incieuc 
in the horizontal clearance made to try and satlafy 
navigation interests. 

One highway official said after the hearing three moaths 
ago that if the plans had called for 900 feet spans the 
navigation people would have asked for t,000 feet. "'Ibey 
want all the responsibility for safety to fall on the other 
fellows' shoulders and not their own.•• . 

Jenkins, the first to comment publicly after DGtic:e of the 
rejection had reached the Highway Department, said, 
''They have forgotten about ~e taxpayer completely and 
have shown no justification for the lonaer spans." . 

The Corps of Engineers controls all construction of 
bridges and levees along navigable waterways in the United 
States. Vivian said the agency sees no reason why the 
bridge can't be built near Caruthersville if ·it meets the 
requirements set down by the Corps. 

First word of the rejection came through an announce
ment by Robert A. Everett, Congressman from Union City, 
Tennessee. He predicted a major delay but felt the bricfac . 
will still be built. 

Vivian said he did not know about the final dedaion 
until he saw the legislator's remarks in a Memphis 
newspaper and did not get confirmation from. W asbington 
until a day later. 

Congress Paul C. Jones of Kennett said Friday that 
he was "surprised" at the announcement but bad litde 
background on it at the time. At that time hls only source 
has been Rep. Everett's public statement. 

Jones did sty, however, that he w~ planning to be in 
Memphis this week and intends to discuss the matter with 
Colonel Vivian. Until he learns more about the situation, 
Jones said he does not know what action, if any, he will 
take on the matter. 

The Bureau of Public Roads, which supervises 
construction of all Interstate projects, had ~ 
supported the proposed plans. It is headed by former 
Missourian Rex Whitten, who was previously chief engineer 
for the Missouri Highway Department. . 

Vivian, in a telephone conversation with The Democrat 
Argus last week, indicated he did not anticipate any major 
problems over the rejection of the plans ud thus did not 
say what the procedure would be in the resulting situation. 

The one sure thing that comes out of the situation la 
that, after two decades of effort, Southeast Missouriam are 
accustomed to waiting for a bridge and now they will wait 
some more. 
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Editorial 
Views 

It is possible 
" (Reprinted fl:om The Democrat-Argus, April 24, 1959) 

With ups and downs marted by· varying degrees of 
Optimism from time to time, but actually with no great 
-amount of favorable progress made, the people of this area 
have waited long, patiently and bopcfully that some time · 
SOME TIME • in the not too distant future a bridge might 
be constructed across the Mississippi in this general 
locality. 

A recent obstacle noted seems to be a division between 
the Tennessee and Missouri members of the Bridge 
Commission as to an exact location for the structure. The 

. lite approved by this body and by Army engineers some 
few years ago was near Caruthersville · just above the city · 
with a connection with Highway 84 a mile west of the city. 
Now, it is reported, the Tennessee members want the site 
furthei downstream, in the Cottonwood Point "neighborhood 
so that traffic would flow to and through the city of 
Dyersburg. 

Dr. E. L. Spence, Kennett member and chairman of the 
Commission, has a pl~ to work out a co\Dpromise, if 
possible, between the two groups. In an editorial in an 
issue of the Daily Dunklin Democrat last week, mention is 
made of this plan and the article goes on to canvass the 
situation and, In our mind, to pretty conclusively put the 
finger on the big deterrent to progress in the bridge
building business locally. The Democrat says: 

"An effort to end the stalemate which now exists over 
the location of the proposed Southeast Missouri-Tennessee 
bridge will be made later this month by Dr. E. L. Spence of 
Kennett, chairman of the joint states' commission. This is 
welcome news to Southeast Missourians, who by now are 
discouraged over the possibilities of their bridge. 

"The stalemate between the Missouri and Tennessee 
commiasion members has. been a part of this discourage
ment. A lite which earlier had been agreed upon by the 
members of the Tennessee delegation later became 
unsatisfactory to these men. The original site had already 
been approved by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and 
then a shift in the membership from the state of Tennessee 
ended the qreement. 

"A ~d contribution to discouragement over future 
possibilitlea of a bridge to span the Mississippi in the 
Bootheel area had been the seeming indifference of certain 
officials of the Missouri State Highway Department. The 
indifference was stemmed not so much from apathy toward 
the proposed Tennessee-Missouri span as from the 
willingness of the department to construct bridges (and 
thus deplete funds available to for this type of construction) 
at other points in the state. A few months ago the Missouri 
Highway Department triumphantly announced it would 
build still another bridge across the Mississippi at St. 
Louis, where four such spes within a relatively short 
distance of each other, seem capable of handling traffic in 
that area. 

"Tbua the wiDinpesa of the highway department to 
spend funds for a free bridge at St. Louis ended, at least 
temporarily any hope for a bridge In this area. 

''We · suppose that, eventually, Southeast Missouri will 
secure a briqe to span the MJsslssippi. After all, the odds 
are in our favor. There is a new span going up at Helena, 
another one being planned for Cairo and the one at St. 
Louis is a certainty. It would seem that, after several years, 
the department will ran out of approaches and finally 
recognize the need for one in this area. 

''Should SoutheaSt Missourians ever forget the need for a 
bridge, not only for this 100-mile area, but for interstate 
traffic as well. take a close look at a map of the United 
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States. Note that coast-to-coast traffic arteries run across 
the U.S. until they reach the area which would be served 
by the proposed bridge. Then these arteries spread out, 
angling to Cape Girardeau and Cairo and down to 
Memphis. The importance of highways leading into this 
area from either coast is diminished because of the 
necessity of fording the Mississippi by ferry boats. 

"The determination of Dr. Spence and other members of 
the bridge commission to end the current hassle over the 
location of the hoped-for bridge is welcome news. This is 
the first obstacle. 

"The second hurdle will be to convince the highway 
departments of both states that a bridge to serve this area 
is essential and has been needed for years. Perhaps both 
departments can work to secure funds from the federal 

. _pea~ tO build the bridge, since the commission is 
unable to secure the necessary money from state highway 
appropriations. 

"h isn't as if Southeast Missourians and Western 
Tennesseans and Northeast Arkansans are asking for a gift. 
After all, the bridge will be self-liquidating through tolls. 

"We're only asking for the right to pay for the bridge." 

What bridge means 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, November 6, 1964) 

Governor Dalton's comments on the significance of the 
new bridge are as follows: 

"The building of the interstate bridge across the 
Mississippi River at Caruthersville is one of the greatest 
things to happen to Southeast Missouri in recent years. It 
will give all of Missouri, and especially Southern Missouri 
an important new outlet to the Southeastern United States. 
This gateway across the Mississippi will couple both sides 
of the river in an industrial way. 

''The fact that we have a new transportation gateway 
here will bring new businesses, more people and much 
more activity. This accomplishment has been one of the 
most rewarding of my administration because the results 
are immediate as well as long range. 

"Our job now is to accelerate this project and expand its 
service-ability in every way that is open to us." 

A tr11e trade area 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, November 6, 1964) 

What will the bridge across the Mississippi mean to 
Caruthersville and Pemiscot County'f 

Here's what some of the leading citizens and 
businessmen say: 

B. F. ROGERS, mayor of Caruthersville: "It's the 
biggest thing that has ever happened to Pemiscot County. 
Economically it is the biggest thing that could happen to 
us. It will be an additional industry for four years or so 
while it is being consturcted. It will tie Tennessee and 
Missouri together, as well as join the great recreational 
areas of the Smoky Mountains and the Ozarks together. I 
could talk to you for the rest of the afternoon, and not get it 
all said what this bridge will mean to us." 

BEN W. BURNS, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce: "The bridge will break us out of the corner 
we're in. It will give us an extended trade territory. 
Caruthersville has been hemmed in on two sides by the 
river. During construction a big expansion in employment 
will take place, which should project itself into the future." 

JOE TIPTON: "It will open commerce on both sides of 
the river, which will be economically beneficial to both 
sides." 

GORDON WRIGHT: "It will give us a central location 
that in time should mate us a distributing center. Ihe river 
and the connecting highways cannot be anything but a help 
to Caruthersville. The first thing we will see will be new 
motels on the road near Caruthersville, and every dollar left 
there will be a new dollar for our economy. And that is just 
the beginning. I think we'll get factories lafer.'' 

WYMAN DILLMAN: "I think the bridge will cause our 
population to triple in 10 years.'' 

HORACE DUNAGAN JR.: "Nobody really knows, but 
basically it's going to give us a complete trade area that 
we've never enjoyed before in our history." 

J. F. [PAT) PATTERSON: "The loss in population of 
the Southeast Missouri area during the past 10 years must 
be stopped in some manner and the addition of a bridge 
may prove to be the beginning of an increase in the 
economy of the area by the addition of industry and other 
job opportunities for the people of the area. The 
mechanization of our farming industry has taken job 
opportunities from our people, and no one would deny this 
to be necessary in the economic picture of agriculture, and 
the construction of additional highways and the bridge 
alone will help offset this loss for several years during 
construction period. Increased traffic flow will naturally 
increase the need for motels, service stations, and kindred 
facilities which will add to the economy of the area. The 
farmer will benefit from such a river crossing facility by 
bringing river transportation to a wide area as it will 
improve the means of river transportation to a wide area as 
it will improve the means of getting crops to market at a 
lower transportation cost and thus provide a greater net 
gain in prices. Greater savings in transportation costs 
should also prove to be true for the consumer of 
manufactured products." 

Progress is the foundation 

of our past, present and 

future. It happens when we 

work together, in search of 

a better way, with hope for 

fulfillment We salute all 

those involved who 

took past part in the 

construction of the 

1-155 Mississippi River 

Bridge. 
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_Add or take away? 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, July 1, 1965) 

Q. - Since the Caruthersville Bridge across the 
Mississippi River is only a few years away, what do you 
think we should do to make sure business is drawn to 
Pemiscot County instead of taken away? 

''I wish I did know the answer. Most of tbe people I 
know go to Blytheville or Memphis when they want 
something. Someone must know the answer.'' MRS. 
WOODROW P. BURCH. 306 E. STH. 

"One thing the merchants could do is to get the items in 
.. their stores the people want. You either have to order them 

or go somewhere else." MRS. ED REICHERT, 809 
BECKWITH. 

"The general appearance of the businesses could be 
improved. As a matter of fact, all of us could improve our 
provate property as well." MIKE WILSON, 103 POPLAR. 

"I think the merchants ought to practice what they 
preach. They are always telling us to shop at home, shop at 
home. And you look how many of them and their wives 
don't shop at home.'' MRS. R. L. DODD, HAYTI. 

"I think giving the bond to the most courteous 
sales person is a fine idea. Last year a survey was taken in 
the county and one thing that ranked high on the list was 
discourteous sales people in stores. Also I think the 
shopping center on Fair Blvd. should continue to expand 
with attractive buildings.'' DR. TERRY SWINGER, 0. D., 
DOCTOR'S CLINIC. 

River is the key 
(Reprinted from The Democrat Argus, May 25, 1972) 

"I think Caruthersville's big opportunity is in warehous
.ing and distribution, using the Mississippi River in 
cooperation with the new bridge," Gordon Wright, a 
leading merchant in Caruthersville said in the second 
edition of Pemiscot at the Crossroads in 1964 .. 

Wright acknowledged the statement and said, "I still feel 
the same way now that I did seven years ago.'' 

''Two years after I moved here (Caruthersville) in 1932, I 
felt that if we didn't look to the river, we wouldn't grow. 
We don't look to the river now and I don't know why. We 
used to have a pretty good river front, but it's about gone 
now.'' 

He said that barge repairs on the river and terminals 
would improve it. 

Wright said in 1964: 
"I certainly think the new bridge will open up a 

wonderf;\I opportunity for us to become a distribution 
center. We have been cut off until now by the river. Soon 
we will have free east-west transportation." 

Seven years later, Wright still feels this is true although 
he wonders how long it will be before the bridge can help 
Caruthersville. 

"The task of bringing new indusuie5 h Pemiscot County 
will be easier" because of the new bridge, he said in 1964. 

Again, he still believes this. 
"Since that seven years ago, Caruthersville has only 

gotten the Colson Plant and Mizpah Container Company." 
Wright said. "The bridge should bring more." 
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THE SECOND Mt1LE-POWERED ferry had the mulCI 
stationed in the center of the barge. This one could carry 
four wagons at a time across the river. 

The beginning, and the· end ..... . 

CAPACITY WAS DOUBLED ON THE 1914 vintage 
ferry. In this picture aboard the boat are L. B. "Bunk" 
Powell, second from the left with his hat on, and Thomas 
Lemuel Powell, Bunk's oldest son, standing with his hat in 
his hand. 

• '1'BE LATE L. B. "BUNK'' AND LATITIA POWEU.. in 
• '. a 1941 picture. Their heirs own the landing sites on both 
• : sides of the river to this day. The living heirs are; L. B. 
• : Powell, Jr., Mn. Sadie Conklin, and Mrs. A. B. Merritt, 
~:·Sr . 

F~rryllistory llas Been Written 
.. 

. . : B, JIAUB CL.UTON 
• · The last paae of this special Interstate 155 Mississippi 
· : River Bridge Bcliti09 has been saved for a very special 

·- ·- r.ture~ Tbe last page marts the end of the forty year effort 
. ; : to set a lll'ldge built across the river linking Southeast 
· ;: MIHQuri aad Northwest Tennessee and it also marks the 
· : end of a way of life for those who have li\ied near the river. 
" : C!oaing the river meant a ferry ride at Caruthersville on 

'.. : Powell's Perry or at Cottonwood Point on the Cottonwood 
' · ~ Point Ferry. Today marks the end of those ferries and the 
: : way of life they have provided. 

To link between the two states has been kept open from 
· 1889 until today by the ferries. Commerce, vacation travel, 
i a.ad communications have been made possible by the 

· ' ferriet. Now those ferries are being replaced by the steel 
• and concrete of the new bridge. · 

At Cottonwood Point, just south of Caruthersville on the 
Milliuippf River, men rowed a small boat across the river 
from Teaneuee which carried one wagon at a time. This 
was ln the late 1800's. Later, around the tum of the 20th 
cen~, a motor-powered ferry wu put into operation. 

1904 saw "Captain Jim" Taylor buy the ferry operation 
from Carrol Fmlcy. From that diy to this, the Taylor 
Family has owned and l'll1l the Cottonwood Point Ferry. 
Captain Jim wu followed by bis sons, Eric and Ross. After 
loss died six years ago, &ic continued to run the ferry. 
"It's part of my life," be explains. 

At Boothspoint Oil the river, the Shepard family started 
up a feny and ran there for several years. Later they 
moved to Cottonwood Point where they competed with the 
Taylor Ferry. The competition was hot and heavy for some 

"'· time, until economic conditions encouraged a merger of the 
two ferry operations. 

In 1921, cotton was selling for 11 high price in Tennessee, 
. and hardly,sellinJl at all in the Missouri Boothecl. So, local 

·i: farmers were hauling their cotton across the river to 
i'· Tennessee and selling it. There was so much ferry business 

• -i: that the Sbepards and the Taylors decided that they could 
: •" both make more money and give travelers better service by 
.. : { joining forces. 
~ Prank and I. L. "Bus" Shepard carried the responsibility 

of tbe Shepard ferry while Capt. Jim ran the Taylor boat. 
• · . The prcacnt Cottonwood Point Ferry actually runs from 
•. · Helolse on the Tennessee side of the river to the former 

.. · site of Cottonwood Point. The settlement of Cottonwood 
• • : 'Polat was moved to the safe side of the levee to land owned 
, : ~ by the Brasher family many years ago. On many maps, the 
:· ·: CDmmunity today is listed u Brasher, but no self-respecting 
• - : Pemiacovian today could tell you where- Brasher is. It's still 

Cottonwood Point. 
One of the molt remarkable times in the history of the 

Cettonwood Point f'errv was during the 1937 flood. Dyer 
County residents, trapped in the lowlands near the river 

/appealed to the Taylors for help. "I didn't go home or 
1 acmas the river to Missouri for three weeks straight," Eric 
: says today. "We rescued every man, woman, and child we 
· could find, and moved them out. We took the ferry boats 

• •• . right up Tennessee Highway 20 to Finley, 12 miles inland 
., , from the river. We carried everything people could put on 
~ · board from livestock to furniture. 

1 ; I ·~ember eating a lot of pork anl beans on board 
_ · durUag that time. The men in small boats with outboard 

: motors would go tbrou$11 the woods searching for the 
• : stranded people. We would go in as close as we could. The 
. : people on the Missouri side of the river were protected by 
. : the levee and did not have th~ problem," the life-time 
• : ferry man says. · 

The Cottonwood Point Ferry boats are different from the 

ferries operated at Powell's Ferry Crossing at Caruthers· 
ville. The Point ferries are "one-piece" boats. The "new" 
one-piece boats went into service in 1939 and replaced a 
stern-wheel boat which pushed the barge from the rear. 
"We had the one-piece boats built because of the strong 
wind coming out of the south up that long, straight stretch 
of river," Taylor explains. "If we were going to have new 
boats built today, we would want the same kind again. 

"No one knows" 
''No one knows how hard the work on a ferry boat is 

until they have done it," the ferry owner says. "These men 
have to work in all kinds of weather, snow, rain, cold. It's 
hard work. We have been fortunate to have a number of 
employees to stay on the job for a long time, like Reagan 
Mitchell, a pilot who has been with the Taylors for almost 
40 years. And Edward Abbott, another pilot who has been 
with the ferry for 37 years. And Herman Middleton, a 
deckhand. who bas worked c~ the boat for 30 years. 

"Most of our em!'loyees have lived in Cottonwood and 
wanted to oc near their homes. But we have had some 
good workers from Caruthersville and Steele, too. We have 
always been proud of our employees," Taylor said. 

When asked how the business has changed over the 
years. Eric pointed out that traffic on the ferries has 
increased each year. until 1976. This, the final year of ferry 
operation at Cottonwood Point and Powell's Landing, has 
seen business drop off some. 1975 was the peak year. 

"We have seen the equipment change over the years. 
but the big difference now is the amount of river traffic. 
There are so many more tow boats going up and down the 
river now. They slow us down sometimes because we wait 
on them to pass," the lifetime Pemiscovian added . 

Back in 1889 
Let's look back to the year 1889. L. B. Powell farmed 

land on the northwest most tip of Tennessee. This land 
happened, by a strange quirk of Old Man River, to be 
northwest of Caruthersville, Missouri. L. B. or "Bunlt" as 
he was known, had a number of farm hands and their 
families living on his land. As the landlord. he felt 
responsible for these people. When they needed a doctor, 
or needed to shop for supplies, they either had to drive up 
the muddy road and back north to Ridgley or Tiptonville, or 
to try to cross the river into the largest town in the 
immediate area, Caruthersville. 

Bunk's wife, Latitia, felt there had to be a better way to 
provide the necessities of life for the farm hands, and also 
to the Powell family. She encouraged Bunk to build a skift 
ferry to bring the folks across the river in. The boat was 
built, as Mrs. Powell was an educated, persuasive woman, 
and when the Powells or their hands needed to cross the 
river. the skift was united and rowed across. 

People heard about Mr. Powell's ferry and began to ride 
their horses or drive their buggies to the Powell farm, put 
their animals in the Powell barn, and pay to cross the river 
on the ferry. 

Better ferry needed 
After the skift had been used for several years Mr. 

Powell, again with his wife's help, decided that a better 
and faster ferry was needed. One of the first, perhaps the 
very first. mule-powered ferries was built. Mules were 
hitched to a drive gear at the rear of a large barge aad the 

tJN'l'IL TODAY THIS BOAT and others like it have been 
crossing the river with cars and trucks on a seven day a 
week, 24 hour a day basis. 

mules walked around in a circle, turning the drive gear 
which in turn turned a propeller which pushed the ferry 
across the river. 

A oroblem arose with this first mule-driven ferry in that 
with the mules at the rear of the boat, the front was always 
"up in the air" and hard to steer. In 1902 a second mule 
driven ferry ws built with the mules stationed in the center 
of the barge. This ferry would haul four wagons and several 
passengers at a time across the river. 

Twelve years later a larger mule powered ferry was built 
and this one would carry eight wagons and passengers. 
This new, modern ferry was lost in the ice when the river 
froze in 1917. Mr. Powell was Jiving with his family in 
Caruthersv!!:e at the time and the hands who were 
responsible for caring for the ferry had been told to tie the 
boat up behind the island on the Tennessee side so it would 
not be damaged by the ice. It was not, however, and when 
the ice jammed up around the boat, the boat was torn loose 
and taken downriver. 

Powell was notified of the loss of the boat and he 
immediately set out to find it. He was able to reach the 
ferry south of town by climbing over the frozen river. After 
trying for several hours to get the boat broken loose from 
the ice so he could steer it to shore, he was finally forced to 
give up and climb back across the ice to land. The ferry 
was never seen again. No one knows if the ice broke the 
boat up and it sank. which is probably what happened, or if 
it went on down river and some stranger ended up with a 
good mule-powered ferry. 

Motor power arrives 
The first motor powered ferry was built the next year. 

Since that time travelers have been able to cross the river 
in a short time, any time during the day or night, except 
when the river was too high or fog prevented the river from 
being crossed because of the danger. 

From the time the ferry first started operating in 1889 
until Mr. Powell's death in 1928 it was operated by the 
Powells. At that time the ferry was leased to Claude 
Gregory, Mr. Powell's cousin, for five years. At the end of 
the lease Mrs. Powell and her sons took over the ferry 
operation until sickness forced the leasing of the ferry 
again. 

In the early 1940's Ross and Eric Taylor took over the 
transportation facility and have operated it until this time. 
Mrs. Powell sold the ferry equipment to the Taylors and 
leased the ferry landings on both sides of the river to them. 
At the time of Ross Taylor's death, his heirs, Mrs. Betsy 
Sayre and Jamie Taylor assumed his share of the ferry 
ownership. 

In the early days of the ferry's operation bells on each 
side of the river were used to signal the ferry crew that 
passengers were waiting on the other side to cross. Later 
the bells were replaced with flip boards. 

Tho11sands remember 
Thousands, perhaps millions, of cotton wagons, trucks, 

cars. motorcycles, and foot passengers have crossed the 
Mississippi on the ferries. The bridge has now made the 
ferries a part of the past. 

Mrs. A. B. Merritt, Sr., says that the Powell's Ferry may 
be kept open on a limited hour basis. If it is, we feel 
certain that many people will ride it to remember how it 
was to cross the river for so many years. 

Today is the beginning of a new era, and the end of an 
old one. 

THE FIRST MOTOR DRIVEN FEUY at Powell's 
landing. Farm hands were ferried across the river each day 
to work on the Powell farmland in Tennessee. This ferry 
went into operation in 1918. 

r-------------~ 
t Ode to the Ferry t 
t The ferry came; What a great day. t t Traveling fast; Making haste and wave. ' 

t To the river; Many came to sec. ' t No improvement; Can take the place of these. t 
Much betn:r; Than what had been. t Moving fast; With stock and men. t 

f Ready the deck hands; There service to render. t f Patiently helping; Only high waters did hinder. t 
t Families in buggies and wagons boarded the ferry. ' t Going East and West; No time to tarry. t 

t To homestead and build houses, livings to earn. t 
Left relatives, friends and memories; never to return. 

t There were happy events; Crossing the Mississippi River. f 
f People had the time; To talk to each other. l 
t On the Father of Waters' a Journey to behold. f t Stories from owner, and travelers, will be told. t 

t 
Pilot in his cabin; busy at the wheel. & 
Trusting in him; your heart did fill. ' 

t Trips across the river, many hours with speed. t t Taking lowly and prudent; Many were these. t 
t Great has been the ferry; With credit we leave t t a mission of History; Passed on to thee. t 

written by Mrs. K. Norton Gill t t November 2, 1976 to commemorate the t "Ferry Service" in Pemiscot Co. t 
.. ..... ~~~ ..... ~~~~~.-..------~ .. 

. The 'new' one-piece Cottonwood Point Ferry has 
conhnued to work; as the shadow of the bridge grew longer 
and longer. 
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